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Town Council Wedding AnniversaryNew School Building Enjoyable FunctionDeath’s HarvestMunicipal Council
Wccial meeting of the Council was 
ph Friday evening, with the Mayor 
jhl the Councillors present, except 
pllor Cox.
p Clerk reported that the assessment 
had been completed and filed, 
toromunication was read from Hon. 
!• Armstrong, regarding legislation 
( at the last session of the Legislature 
ping for the erection of two instit- 
! for the care ol the insane, one in 
kBreton and one in Nova Scotia 
l-1 It appears that the terms of this 
Ire provided that municipalities 
[have the option of accepting or 
pig connection with the matter. 
Berk was instructed to correspond 
pie authorities and secure more in- 
pon pending the action of the Coun-

MRS. G. H. GILLMORE Presbyterian Congregation Cele
brates Anniversary of Rev. 

and Mrs. Miller.

Formerly Opened Wednesday 
Evening

When Men of Wolf ville Do Honor to 
Scoutmaster Brown

Holds Special Session to Consider 
Matters Relating, to County 

Poor Farm. The,news was received in Wolfville on
The Exercises held on Wednesday 

evening in connection with the opening of 
the new school building were well attended 
and most interesting. A fine opportune y 
was afforded for the inspection of the 
building, and citizens were much pleased 
with the manner in which the work had 
been carried out.

Mrs. Moore, Chairman of the School 
Board, thanked the citizens present for 
their attendance and invited (hem- ter 
become frequent visitors at the school. 
She reviewed the conditions under which 
the new building had been constructed 
and thanked one and all for thi splendid 
manner in which all those who contribute*! 
to the erection of the building had perfor- < 
med their work.

Mayor Fitch gave an interesting story i 
of the growth of the school since the old 
building was erected abcut the year 1867, 
His reminiscences of some of those who 
had filled the position of teacher during 
the early years of the school were most 
interesting. In closing his worship urged 
that increased interest should be taken 
in the conduct of the school, and mad< 
fitting remarks concerning the need of 
more home training for our young people.

The chairman then called upon Mr. 
B. 0. Davidson who, in a brief address, 
explained that some time ago, the members 
of Wolfwlle Diviaion, S.ofT., had decided 
to present a scholarship of $25.00 to the 
boy in the high school, making the highest 
record in every department, including 
athletics, on graduation. The other con
ditions imposed were that the pupil

At the dining-room of the Wolfville 
A very pleasant social event took place Baptist church last evening a compliment 

on Monday evéning at the Presbyterian tary dinner was held in honor of Mr. E. 
manse, the occasion being the fifteenth Percy Brown and the work of the Boy 
anniversary of the marriage of Rev. and Scouts in this place.
Mrs. Miller. The affairtook the form of a The affair was attended by about 150 
surprise to the minister and his good wife, men of the town and institutions, dinner 
who were summoned from the home of a being served by thi Girl Guides in a most 
neighbour, where they were being enter- creditable manner, 
tamed, to find their home invaded and After the good things provided had 
preparations made for a celebration of been done ample justice to, Dr. W. L. 
their anniversary. Archibald, the president of the Boy Scout

The bride and groom of fifteen years Council, who was in the chair, made an 
ago were ushered in to the drawing room appropriate address in which he referred to 
to the strains cf Lohengrin's Wedding the splendid work done by Mr. Brown 
March, rendered by Mrs. Thompson among the ycung people of, the town and 
on the violin, and Mr. H. P. Davidson, the results of such work upon the com- 
ou the piano. Mrs. Miller wak presented munity life.
with a handsome bridal bouquet and He then called upon Rev. R. F. Dixon, 
"The Voice that breathed o'er Eden" who? in a neat address, on behalf of the 
was rendered by Mrs. Alex. Sutherland Girl Guides, presented Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. W. D. Withrow, accompanied Brown with a purse as a slight appreciation 
by Mrs. Thompson and Mr. Davidson. #f their regard, and of their gratitude for 

After receiving hearty congratulations the fine work done in their behalf, 
from ail present, a gracefully worded ad- Mr. Brown replied in fitting terms 
dress to Rev. & Mrs. Miller, was read by thanking those present for the fine re- 
Mrs. W. C. Hamilton, accompanied by ception and the Girt Guides for their 
the presentation of a handsome table generous gift. He also gave an interesting 
lamp and massive cut glass berry bowl, review of the Scout movement in Wolfville 
The address was fittingly replied to by rince it was organized eleven years ago. 
Rev. Mr. Miller who, on behalf of himself From one patrol of eight members the 
and Mrs. Miller, expressed hie thanks and number has grown to eight petrols of 
appreciation of the gift, and the thought- eighty members with a good equipment 
fulness cf his parishioners in thus remem- which includes the elub house in town and 
beting the anniversary. the camping place at Sumpter Lake with

The evening was very pleasantly and its outfit of camps, boats, etc.
Clerk was instructed to have pub- aerially epent and included a short but Mr. H. W. Phinwy, to whom more than 
In The Acadian the new schedule attractive programme which was composed any other the success of the banquet was 
fc Rates as prescribed by the Com- of vocal refections by Mrt. Alex. Sutber- due, explained its object to be to interest 
( of Public Utilities. land and Mrs. W. O. Withrow, violin the men if the town tai an endeavour to
». Davidson was appointed Re- solos by Mrs. Thompson and readings by raise a fund of five hundred dollars m 
[Officer for the approaching Civic Mrs. Kennedy of Vancouver, all of which five dollar subscriptions for carrying on 
n and"H. E. Arnold Clerk for Die- were greatly enjoyed. the work. He stated that while Mr.
8 indS. C. West, Returning Offi- Dainty refreshments were served by Brown had absolutely refused to accept 
I M.,f Tamplin Clerk l6r District the ladies and Mrs. A. D. Elderkin, who uy remuneration for hit services, he had 

2 presided announced the following toasts, suggested that the work could be much
gallon Moore, Shaw and Sut her- "The Bride," proposed by Mr. B. O. morc satisfactorily carried on H such a 
aère appointed a committee to Davidson, and gracefully responded to fupd was provided. The object was
ite the Commission to operate th< by Mrs. Miller. reflate this amount without asking __
fob Housing Act in Wolfvifle. "The Lames" proposed by Dr. Thomp- any large pledgee, and that every dtiien
hying .aride of $1670 on Dec. ey and duly acknowledged. hiveTSn equSI part in the undeft*iag.

* sinking Funds, was confirmed by "Our Minister,” pfbpored by Mise printed pledge-cards were distributed 
Pine Council. Annie Stuart and fittingly replied to by areund the table for signature and when
t «port jof the Eastern Trust Co, Be™. Mr- Millet. - collected at the dose of the evening it was

Mr. ;W.,ljL Chase, being called upon., ^nd that the sum pf $320j00 had beep

Monday morning of the death the 
previous day at the home of herson, Mr.
Robt. S. Gillmore, Jamaica Plains, Mass., 
of Anna, relict of the late Capt. George 
H. Gillmore. The deceased was in her 
90tb year, and was one of Wolfville's 
best known and highly esteemed citizens.
Although during recent years she has 
spent much of her time with members of 
her family in the United States, Mrs.
Gillmore was a regular summer visitor 
to Wolfville and took a great interest in 
everything relating to her home town.
Last summer she spent several months 
here and when she left Wolfville in the 
autumn, looked forward • to returning 
next summer. V

The deceased was, before her marriage,
Miss Anna Kaulbach, of Lunenburg.
She came to Wolfville with her husband 
to reside many years ago and had a host 
of friends in this town and vicinity. She 
was a devoted member of the Presbyterian 
church and took an intense interest in 
the affaire of-the congregation. During 
recent years, when absent from Wolfville, 
she retained her interest in the affairs of 
the church, and at Easter time and on 
other church festivals sent floral offerings 
which were highly appreciated by old 
church friends. ^P|PP!*!

Her end came peacefully on Sunday 
morning, when, without any suffering, 
she passed Into the beyond.

Mrs. Gillmore is survived by six sons 
and two daughters. The daughters are 
Mie Edna A. Gillmore, of Boston, and 
Norma, Mrs. VanAllan, of Wellsley, Mass.
The sons are William K., of Braintree, sheeld have been an abstainer from the 
Mass.; Harry C., of the University Press,, use of alcoholic liqtlor and tobacco and 
Boston; Robert S„ of Jamaica Plains, pledged from the use of these. Leri 
Mass.; Harold, of Roselle, New Jersey; the winner of the scholarship wax WiBactl 
and Reginald and Stanley, of Vancouver. Bart eaux, to whom the pi esentatien was :

The remains were brought to Wolfville madr.
Mr. E. W. Robinson, King's County J»: -I 

representative int the Federal Parliament, 
who was present, was called upon by the 
chairman and invited to speak either M 
that capacity or at Inspector of Schools, 
the position which be has no well filled for 
a number of years. Mr. Robinson gave an. 
excellent address, congratulating the town 
do the splendid progress that had been

The special session of the Municipal 
Council called fro Tuesday, opehed at 
ten o'clock with Warden Campbell and 
all Councillors present. The meeting was 
called for the purpose of receiving the 
report of the committee appointed at the 
regular session last week, who were to 
interview the officials of the towns of 

Kentville and Wolfville as to their attitude 
regarding the amalgamated poor house, as 
to whether they wefe willing to com* into 
the scheme. Kentville was for it, but they 
ran against a snag in Wolfville. The comm
ittee interviewed the officials but made no 
headway and this town knot tody toenter 
lato any negotiations concerning the 
matter. - '‘ JxL

.Another attempt was made by the 
Council to reconsider it* vote ef last week, 
regarding the purchase of the site selected 
by the overseers, but the motion was not 
entertained. However, the object of hin
dering the speedy building of the poor 
house so badly needed was accomplished 
In another way, and that was by the ap
pointment of Councillors Meek, Dumo 
and E. L. Gertridge to act in conjunction 
with the overseers of the poor in the sel
ection of the plans and tenders for the 
building, and further are empowered in 
the event of their finding a more suitable 
rite to buy it; This committee, together 
.with the overseers of the poor, now have 
thh matter entirely in their own hands, 
hi the Council gave them cart blanche to 
do as they saw fit, they not having to 
bring their conclusions before the Council 
for ratification at all.

Alter the adjournment of the special 
b ,T " reason of the Municipal Council, the 

committee accepted the plans presented 
for 3. Graham Johnson, and appointed 
ton ax the architect in charge of building 
operations. They also Added to adver
tise for tenders for
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>wing bills were read and order-

paid: k
!. Regan 
trtson, Foster, Smith

$75.00

a 2.47
? I Bank... 

;y Dakin 
Evans... 
’Gates..

15.00
; 2.50 „1

84.00
19.22

F. Woodman 
Ion Croft.... 
kCrawley... 
‘/Hospital..

12.00
3.98

20.50 
258.63

(itiUors Shaw and Wheaton were 
ted a committee to attend a special 
fc of the Municipal Council on Mon- 
[confer regarding Wolfville’s par 
(tin in the proposed County Poor
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for interment and arrived on Thursday 
mooting, accompanied by two sons, 
Robert S„ of Jamaica Plains, and Harold, 
of New Jersey. Thr funeral took place 
at 2.90 o'clock yesterday afternoon from 
St Andrew's church. There was a good 
attendance of aid friends and acquaint- 

come to pay the last tribute of 
to their councillor, reapec'. The service was conducted by 

ord has b«m entWy l fcev. Gvty. Miller, and Ravi B-F, Dixon,

erection of
Committee i, to meet aT/luZ/md 

finally settle the matter of the rite for 
the poor form and buildings. They are 
going to gat into quite a wrangle as the 
township of Aylerfbrd is considerably
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Chare, B. O.Davidson, Ralph Creighton gave a characteristically interesting and 
and J.E. Hales acted as pall bearers, the Instructive address.
Internent being at Willow Bank, beside Principal Silver was than called to the 
her late husband, who predeceased her floor and spoke briefly of the work tofog ancr of elector», both 
mxny years ago. carried on by the school Mr. Silver bps Prerident J. W. Ryan

• ____________ already during hir short stay in Wotfvflle Secretary H. G. Harris addressed the
M». SVAMCH.1NK .OMM = •jKlESVïïtf IS

interested in his pupils’ progrwi. of A. M. Lockwcod. Canning, and G. W.
At the clore of the speeches bountiful Parker, Canning, both active and valued 

refreshments were served and a very member* of the association, 
pleasant time waa spent socially. H. W. Phinney, the Federal candidate

In the last election, gave an address on 
organisation and party spirit, and ex
pressed his appreciation of work accom
plished by the women and men in the 
election. H. W. Sangster, Windsor, con- 
jn.'Mutated the people of Kings in this tht 
first move made after the election, and if 
continued it was hoped would result in 
the overthrow 6f the Murray Government. 
I h Elliott, Wolfville, moved, seconded 
by N, A. Of borne, Waterville, a resolution 
of confidence in Hon. Arthur Meighen. 
N. W. Eaton moved a vote of appreciation 
of the work of the ladies in the last contest. 
This was seconded by G. R.Nichcls, Ber

ts: T>
Mr.'-B.'O. Davidson, in a brief ad$ga,

referred" lo the fact that Mr. and Mr», 
dha* wire’ serin to have. Wolfville to 
spend some week* in Europe and on be
half of there prerent expressed apprec
iation of Mr. Chares services to the con
gregation and the hope that they might 
enjoy a pleasant journey and safe return, 

A very pleasant even’ng was brought 
to a dose by the singing of the National 
Anthem and an appropriate prayer by 
Rev. Mr. Miller.

In the fManttme there is Kentville 
that also waiJShé hoof hbuwtocaterMn 
tts vicinity, and It reems that they have 
about one hundred acres of land, a part 
of their memorial park which they don’t 
need and think It would make an Ideal 
location for the poor farm. The fact that 
the property would enjoy town water and 
detric light k a. factor in their theory 
that Kentville is the spot.

The annual meeting of the LlbeniF' 
Conservative Association of Kings to. 
was held Monday afternoon at the Nicklei 
Hall Kentville. There was a Urge attend- 

men and women, 
was in the chair.

y Printad. song-sbrott were , dWi 
and the ringing of old songs und_ — 
leadership of Prindpel Silver added matifo 
tally to the enjoyment of the occasion. "!

Music waa also furnished by thé Cotti*» 
band and an excellent vocal solo was 
rendered by Mr. Parson», of the College.

The affair was brought to a dost by the 
ringing of "Auld Lang Syne" and the 
National Anthem.

jjjfd) nf
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We deeply regret to announce the 
death last Sunday at the Westwood Hos
pital, after a long and painlul illneie, borne 
with remarkable patience and fortitude, 
of Mrs. E. P. Bowles, widow of the late 
Dr. E.P. Bowles, of this town. The funeral
which took Ptace on Tuesday from her —— ■ a#kcdt0 mite . very brie/
^tTly appreciation of the Rev. Robert Norwood.
« R^tra whota to lecture in Wolfville in the near

* i .« *_>_j ,. f • * l j :n urc to know .Mr. Norwood, trough notwere laid beside those of her husband in . .. . . Qno T
the adjoining burying ground The paH- ^ ,jmecommon with eUler8, aware

Ntolro' Sn2' ol «" indefinable attracion in him and i 
Sherwood, 8^^ am rot 8urpri6ed, upon returning to Can- 
■a! muric wa^rendered by tto ctoir. There ^ to ££ o( hj, r7putation CTeativ,
T aeemsbut^theL beTole yeateretay ««nr ability of an unquerifonably high 

when the deceared,a broutifrfi yo^g girl, ^ Q[ WolMllf well t0
^4 P n.0-^ithe lead), t hnr ’ ktturc (rom » Nova Scotian who Mis» L. Chipman, O. B. E„ responded
medical petitioners in the County of reflect* high bonor UP°" •“ native feM. in giving aseurance of the hearty coroper- 
medical practit’orare u^he County o Doucuts Hemmbon, ation of the women. Mm. R, T. Caldwell

"fnd ^ iff The Parsonage, al» apoto of the readinere of the women
o a ■ to again take up the work.

SU. .1 Cmrnm, ... j» Irai ^rarra.1,
tested and the hoy. from that town wffi * ™embe'of ^ **’nT’*r df »P«>d a nightbe- |hdr lidel and particularly with the

**ri>t^to»gpodaccountpf themdvea i,"t unde,the <kp«tment of highway.-j*»™'.’*»arsiwS'l.sxrsx.»zïzztfâz 
sxtsæesx “ srxxïiütr: ». «.muîtim» wt brave indomitable viril, which never family, who have been retried fa many V*‘

nJlui.Ltav nieht the local how im to deserted her to thetaft consdoue hours of generation! in Shelburne, N. S. Her father 
Wi . , thd, a—. j- that —her life, and which persisted through weekt Mr. Geo. W, Dur fee, was a direct des- 

— - - of harrowing suffering and profound weak- Cendant of TonvD’Uriet, the wed known
ness, will long be remembered by those who playwright and poet, who Aourtahed in the 
attended her during her last illness. She reign of Charles II, and her mother was 
made a wenderful fight for life and retained Annie K. Irwin of Shelburne. She spent 
until a few hours before her departure, all her earlier yean in Shelburne arid there 
her faculties, and to as able to give minute qualified as a trained nurse, following her 
directions as to the settlement cl her at- profession until her marriage in 1899. 
fairs. Her cleat-nets of mind in the last She leaves four sisters and two brothers, 
days other life, and her unselfish thought- Mr». Andrew Muir, Calgary; Mrs. Mt 
fulness foFdithm, to characteristic of her Mahon, Montreal; Mrs. B. L. Cox, Wolf- 
all through her life, waa astonishing to all ville and Mrs. J. R. Tompkins, Orange 
who witneiaed it. So passed an exception- City, Florida, widow of the late Sheriff 

fine, strong, loveable personality, Tompkins of Carlton County. N. B. 
the iitimate friends «he leave» be- Frederick of Porcupine, Ont. and Albert 

hind will long sincerely mourn. An ejpec- of Moore Jaw, Sa*, 
ially pathetic feature cf her departure at Mis. Tompkins who had been tek- 

film* this particular time, I» the fact that sht1 graphed for, arrivedin Wolfville about ten 
tins) recently purchased a home In WotivHle, days ago and was with her 

where she had decided to settle for 1MT

■ ■HOCKEY NOTES

There has been some confusion regard
ing the game which the Wolfville boys 
played at Canning last week, ris reported 
in the Halifax papers the game was a tie 
with the score 4 to 4. while we reported 
it as a win for Wolfville by the score of 
4 to 3. To show that out account of the 
game was correct we have secured from 
the referee a statement ai to the result, 
which statement follows:

"To any it may concern:
As referee of game between Wolfville 

and Canning, at Canning on the night 
of Jan. 9, 1922, I declare that, acting on 
the decision of the goal judges at the said 
game, Wolfville to have won by a score 
of four to three (4—3). ’ '

(Signed) R. H. Murray, Referee.
The standing of the teams in the Valley 

League Is now as follows:

COMING MUSICAL EVENTS. CLINIC ITEMS
AN APPRECIATION The Acadia Conservatory of Music 

and Fine Arts will present the first con
cert of tie second aeries of Artists' con
certs in the form of a Faculty Recital,
Thursday evening, February 2, 1922,
Wolfville Baptist Church. The following 
members of the faculty will take part:
Miss Madeleine Bridges,-soprano; Miss 
Anne Bonnett, pianiste; Miss Elizabeth 
L. Hale, pianiste; Miss Leah Whidden, 
reader.

Thursday evening, February 23rd, the 
the Famous Zedeler Symphonic Quintet, 
of Chicago, "will give a concert. The Quin
tet consists of Nicolai Zedeler. Cellist;
Miriam Zedeler, Planiste; Salvador Sato,
Violinist; Iredor Karon, Violinist; and 
Mildred Louise Allen, Soprano.

The third and last concert of the series 
will be given by Miss Ethelynde Smith,
Soprano. Miss Smith k one of the leading 
Concert and Oratorio Sopranos before the 
public today. She hat just returned from 
her fifth coast to coast tour, covering 
10,000 mites and 27 states in three months.
Mias Smith has been re-engaged in every 
dty in which she has appeared.

Tickets for there concerts will soon be 
placed on sale tit Rand's Drug Store.

About the 28th and 29th April, the 
Annual Spring Music Festival will- be 
given under the auspices of Acadia Choral 
Chib. The programme will be as follows:
Afternoon ol first day, Recital by grad
uating class of Acadia Conservatory of 
Music. Evening of first day, Concert by 
the Seminary Ladies' Glee Club, under 
the fiirection of Mr. Wm. Arthur Jones 
and the Acadia Orchestra, under the dir
xtion of Miss Beatrice J. Langley. After assisted by Miss Madeleine O. Bridget, 
icon of second day, Recital by Mme. Soprano; Mme. Nevada Van dcr Vrer, 

"Nevada Van der Veer, Contralto, and Contralto; Mr. Wm. Arthur Jopts. Tenor; 
Mr. Fred Patton, Baritone, Mr. Fran! Mr. Fred Patton, Baritone; Miss Beat- 
Marsh, Jr. at the Piano. Mme. Nevada rice Jl Langley, Concertmaster; Mr. Frank 

The S. S. S. Class of St. John's Sunday Van der Veer and Mr. Fred Patton an E. Marsh, Jr. Conductor. H is hoped that 
School, by the sale of home-made candy two of the leading Concert and Oratorio the pfcoplc of Wolfville wiD boost this un- 
at the Folk dance entertainment on Fri- singers of the present (fay. detailing and help to msdte Wolfville the
day afternoon, raised a substantial sutjt. Eve ting of the second day. the Acad); Home of good Muric, and this one of the 
ten dollar» Of which they have contrlb- Choral Club will give ''The Prodigal largest and greatest Festivals ever given 
uted to ‘the Russian Relief Fund. Son,"an Oratorio by Henry B. Vincent,] 11 this pert of the Provinces,

Tuberculosis Clinic, Friday, January 
20. at Clinic Rooms, Kentville, commenc
ing 2 p. m.
. ' ‘Tuberculosis attacks you when you 
are very young or when you are weak. 
From the first year of a child's life until 
the fifteenth, is the usual age cf infection, 
but in the first four and especially in the 
first two years of lilt, there is most 
danger. (War on Tuberculosis.) Dr. A, F. 
Miller and Miss J. Mortimer.

Dental Clinic, Friday, January 27. 
What makes Teeth Decay.

"Two things make teeth decay. First, 
sickness in childhood, like scarlet fever, 
diphtheria, measles, whooping cough and 
other diseases. Such diseases make the 
teeth decay by weakening the body and 
softening the teeth.” (George M. Gober, 
M. D„ Health Officer, Rochester, N. y. 
From Metropolitan Life Pamphlet.)

wick.
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NORTH GRAND PRE NOTES

Mrs. Kenneth Palmeter hit been spend
ing a week with her parents, in Halifax.

A number of young people from here 
attended the danctin Grand Pre this week.

The Mieses Mary Eagles and Blanche 
Palmeter, who are attending the Acadia 
Seminary, spent last week end at their

Pa.slii.nt—H. W. Phinney, Wolfville.
—Lamert Nichols,View-President

Aylesfoed.
2nd Vice-President—H. G. Harris, 

Kentville.
Secretary-Treasurer—G. H. Oakes, 

Kentville.
Organise!—R. T. Caldwell, Kentville.
In the evening a "smoker" and round 

table conference was held in reference to 
organization. Addresses were delivered 
by H. E. Coming, A. L. Davidson, Middle- 
ton; H. W. Sangster, Windsor, and others.

winning this game but although the Wolf- 
vilU boys won by only a narrow margin 
in their first game with Windsor, they have 
since Improved greatly and this will be 
no doubt be one of the best games of the 
seangi, A special train will carry the team 
and fans from Wolfville and it is hoped 
that a large crowd will avail themselves 
ol the opportunity of seeing this game.

Mr. Stanley Kempton, cf Harmony, 
Queen’s County, has been visiting Here, 
a guest of his daughter, Mrs. Gordon 
Allen. I

Tickets for the "Big Stag"for sale by a„ 
J.D. Harris and G. S. Bauld. Get yours x 
now.

New Is the time to look up those 
The Graham etudio 

special faculties fa this work.
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You Are Sure To Lose
When you play a game of chance with Fire you’re sure to 

lose. You’ve chosen an opponent who plays a crooked game.
Property owners no longer take chances with 

fire. They recognize the value of adequate, pro
tection against fire loss in the Hartford Fire In
surance Company. e

Ask for any further information. Call or telephone.

H. P. Davidson
.Insurance

WOLFV1LLE, NOVA SCOTIA P. o. Bo« «s’Phone 117

'

<
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January 20, 1922*
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Internal Baths Check 

Deadly Effects of j 
Hardening of Arteries

ACADUNPAGE TWO

WINDSOR WON FROM CANNINGflatness of some depressing scene lifted 
away by the ministry of song?

“Sometimes a light surprises 
The Christian while he sings. 

Yes and when the light breaks upon tht 
oui like some shaft of sunshine breakin 
through on a cloudy day the bird is ap 
•o sing all the more with the result tha 
:x flight passes into glorious day.

Sir Frederick Mott gave an admirabh 
! cture some time ago to a society whict 
rr-are the attractive name of “The Vocai 
Tierapy Society.” He told a fascinating 
tory of how music is now being used in 

the ministry of healing. At the Maudesley 
lospital it has passed far beyond the ex- 

oerimental stage and is in confident and 
:onstant practice. It is being used in ner
vous disorders and. in restoring mental 
powers to ex-Service men. The distracted 
*onsciousness is being led back into unity 
and peace. Lost memory is being recovered 
Toe noly healing Spuit of God is brood- 
ng over the stricken spirits of men and is 
-“storing their broken estate through tb'- 
seductive and mollifying ministry of music 
and song.

Is this a neglected gift in the aspirim 
ife of the soul? It may be that just here 
many a onb will find the magic secret 
vhich gives wings to leaden feet and 
changes weariness into strength.—British 
Weekly.

W. C. T. U. Note.
WINDSOR N. S. Jan. 13—The Wind

sor team played it. firet home game to
night in the Valley League and succeeded 
in beating the Canning aggregation by 
the score of 9-2. Windsor had the best of 
the play all through and the score is a good 
indication of the game. About a minute

Women's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
ti iumph of Christ's Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.

Mono—Foi God and Home end 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

f
High blood pressure, meaning harden

ing of the arteries and heart disease, is a
condition which frequently becomes dan „ ,
gerous after the age of forty. As is well after the face on the home team went 
known the blood pressure is regulated by through playing nice combination and 
the state of the artereis. Hence it saoul placed the puck in the net for the first 
beour aim to keepour arteries as young as lcore Canning came right back butwere

The best means of reducing blood press- not able to bag a goal until near the end of 
ure and preventing liardemng of the art- the session. Windsor scored two more be- 
eries lies in taking sufficient outdoor ex fore the bell rang and the first period came
S55l“&£&HÏLœ «°.an end with a two goal advantage to
ed to exert its harmful effects, ft is the Windsor.
cause of auto-intoxication (or self-poison- The second period was slow at the start 
ing) with many attendant ills—headaches. but Canning made things livelier by 
biliousness, lack of energy, sleeplessness , . L™. _. 7, ... wi .and indigestion. .. scoring their second goal. After this Wrnd-

The one means of effectually teaching sor gave them no chance and the second 
the seat ol these ailments is the Internal period ended with the home team leading 
Bath. Hire warm water, applied with the « 2
^,L^aen^rrtdhePUp^rS After ten minute, of slow p,ay in the 

waste which accumulates there. TlMMise third period Windsor found the net for 
of medicines for constipation is hirmful. number seven and five minutes later they 
andh«ptoii^dLio a“repeated. Canning made «ome desperate
Druggist, Wolfvillef N. S„ who wttTalso rffort8 to 9core *“* U* home team kept 
give you free on request an interesting them well bottled and they did npt get, 
booklet by Dr. Charles A. Tyrell *Why past centre with the puck. One minute

before the bell Windsor frnùhed their
tamable ^Tyrell '. HygieffiTiSkutt sroring with a run that nett*d *•*

163 College Street, Toronto. rubber for the last counter of the game,
which finished 9-2 for Windsor.

The game was late starting as the spec
ial train form Canning did not arrive 

Bishop Boss said at a Nashville ^Scnie: until ten o’clock. About 200 spectators 
“ The religious knowledge of too many accompanied the team form Canning, 

adults resembles V m afraid the religious 
knowledge of little Eve.

“So you attend Sunday Sc’ool! regul 
•rly? the minister said to little Eve.

“ Oh yes sir ’ said site.
“ And you know your Bible?*'
“ 'Oh yes sir.’
“ ‘Could you perhaps tell me some- 

ting that is in it?’
I could tell you everything that’s

in it.’
“ 'Indeed!* And the ministerjmiled.

‘Do tell me then.’
“ ‘Sister’s beau’s photo is in it ’ said 

little Eve promptly, and ma *8 receipt 
for vanishin' cream is in it and a lock of 
my hair cut off when I was a baby is in it 
and the ticket for pa’s watch is in it. ’
—Detroit Free Press. âi

ize.
Let us not judge one another any more, 

but judge this rather, that no man put 
umbling block or an occasion to fall 

in his brother’s way. Rm. 14 : 81.
Officers of Wolfville Union: 

President—Mrs. J. G. Elder kin.
1st Vice President— Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec’y.—Mrs. Roy Jodrey.
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. D. G- Whidden 
Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W. 

E. Fielding.
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flowers, Fruit and Delicacies— Mrs. A. 

W. Bieakney.
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. B. O.

Davidson.
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman

in Sabbath Schools—Mr.

a st

Temperance i 
C A. Patriquin.

Business meeting 
the last Monday of

BUSINESS OUTLOOK BRIGHTERof the W. C. T. UZ 
every month.

IN THE BIBLE.

TORONTO Jan. 14—In a review of in8 
dustrial conditions and the outlook for 
1922 in the January issues of Industria: 
Canada the official publication of the Can- 
a Jian Manufacturers’ Association 150 
prominent Canadian manufacturers take 
an, optimistic view of the situation.

It is the opinion ol tne majority that 
Canada has seen the worst of the d “press
ion and from now a slow but steady im
provement is anticipated. Opinions differ 
largely according to lines of industry as to 
when normal activities will be resumed.

In some industries the change for the 
better has already taken place: in the 
others the turning point is placed about 
March or April; in a limited number no 
appreciable betterment is expected until 
the fall. High freight rates and low prices 
for agricultural products are regarded ad 
the principal obstacles in the way of ? 
more rapid recovery.

VOCAL THERAPY

In two of his letters <he Apostle Paul 
recommends the nkinistry of singing to his 
fellow-Christians. It is not perhaps the 
sort of counsel we should expect from t his 
robust and intellectual apostle. We scarce
ly imagine the gift of song as part of our 
conception of his marvellous equipment.

It is probable that we get a true image 
of the man if we think of him toiling along 
his exacting roads in the mood of song. 
The man who broke into singing at mid
night in the prisonof Phillippi when a few 
hours before he had been beaten with Ro
man thongs has a very active sort of min
strelsy in his soul and it would wake into 
music at the lightest touch of events.

At any rate he strongly urges the use of 
singing as ont of the : '.spiring helps in the 
spiritual life.

And who has not k^own the inspiration 
of song? Who has : ot known the stale

Pay Your Subscription TODAY

Catalog
Send for our catalog which 

shows some of the rubber 
stamps we make, the seals, 
stencils and associated sun- 
dried.

As headquarters in the Mar
itime Provinces for these lines 
we can save you money and 
time.

Work is nature's physician bitt-most 
people prefer some other doctor.Minard’s Liniment For Distemper.

Hj

LOVELY LAKE WINDERMERE

h Mail Contract■i —--■y~ ■ vw-

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the l’ostmasler General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 10th 
February, for the conveyance of His Ma
jesty 's Mails, six times per week over the 

Kkntvjlle No. 2 R. M. Route, 
a proposed contract fol lour years, 

from the 1st July next.
/Mfc»

If -■
under 
dating

Printed notices containing further in- 
fortna'ion as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of the terminal and route offices, 
and at the office of the undersigned.

W. E. MacLELLAN, 
Acting District Superintendent.

Poet Office Inspector.
, Office of District Superintendent 
; Postal Service,

Halifax, December 28th, 1921.

f tl

Lake Windermere district, Just

nil o°; l&c“n sssr-^n? —»
the most popular summer resorts in 
British Columbia, or In fact Western 
Canada. It lies In a Valley, the still
ness of which had not been broken 
by the sound of e locomotive until 
fire years ago, like some beautiful 
thing slumbering and knowing noth
ing but a few ecettered settlements.
Fort Kootenay, it Is true 
strutted as far back ai 1807, bat 

"David Thompson, tbs explorer, who 
bnilt that fort could foresee no more 
than the Indians with whom he 
traded what the Valley could give 
to mankind. The Kootenay Trail, 
commonly known as tha Old Whis
key Trail ran from Fort Steele to 
Windermere, then acroee the Rockies 
hy way of the Sinclair Canyon and 

■ the Kootenay River to the construc
tion gangs of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Whiskey, 
contraband in those

1
ÜP ’

was con
i'

Motor Trucking !

Any one wishing truck
ing of any kind done. 

Apply to
of course, was 
days, and the 

trail resul(ed In much profit to the 
bootleggers.

R. Randolph Bruce, C.E., F.R.G.S., 
of Invermere, saw the possibilities 
of this highway, he knew It was time 
the old pony trail should be replaced 
by a good motor road, and through 
hie efforts in 1906 the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, and tha Government 
of British Columbia ultimately took 
the matter up. Work was com
menced on the British Columbia end 
of the motor road In 1911, hut the 
work was done very Intermittently 
swing to lack of funds, snd the war. 
The district Is opened sufficiently 
now to revel In good roads, and the 
scenic point* of Interest can be 
reached comfortably.

Pending the completion of the 
Banff-Wlnderroere Road, autos can 
be shipped by rail between Banff, or 
Lake Louise to Golden on the Can
adian Pacific Railway. From Golden 
the highway connects with the 
Columbia Valley Road, via Winder- 
mere road. Lake Windermere has 
much to offer the tourist, and lover 
of nature, for the country is varied 
for sports snd amusements, and ac
commodation can be had to suit all 
tastes, hotel, or camp life if pre
ferred.

Invermere is the station which is 
the key to thie Utopia of the Colum
bia Valley, a tiny structure which 
looks like a toy, and la rather a re
lief after the nolle and beetle of 
larger ones, and savors of the coun 
try. As soon as one alights from 
the train, and begins te wonder

L. G. Baines
Lake Windermere, B.C. Windermere Camp. 1 », | ’Phone 137-12.

bis Lake, and the source of the hews. _____________
tiful Columbia river.

The»* who have

of twenty-five bungalow cabins tor 
living purposes, with s central club 
house for dining, dancing snd social 

The site of the camp lies 
along a natural terrace overlooking 
the lake. The cabins are below the 
club house on the shore of the lake 
among the pines. The site is ideal, 
and it Is a pleasant change to have 
your own little cabin, an artistic 
affair made of logs snd stained 
wood. Instead of the ordinary hotel 
room.

Looking at Lake Windermere 
res one s sens* of peace and calm. 

ibis valley Is miles snd miles in 
Ungth and pastoral In Its beanty. 
Tha lake etretehes ont e scintillating 
sheet of water, situated as few lakes 
in Canada or the United States. 
“Beautiful” does not describe It, 
“grand” and “unique” are adjectives 
more apt. It Is unique In that tha 
pastoral, the rugged and magnificent 
are all combined. Directly from the 
shores of the lake, undulating slopes, 
or benches rise, well treed with 
spruce, pine» and fir, open fields are 
seen here and there along these 
benches, and some are cultivated 
Above rise the hills well timbered, 
and above the hills tower tile moun
tains, as If guarding ths quiet psa- 
torel lands below, from Intrusion 
of the outside world. The lake and 

perfect setting 
Rockies to the

lake
say It Is the most superb bit of 
scenery In the Rockies or Selkirks.
It lies not far distant from the town 
of Invermere, a good auto road goes • 
ha!f way, poniee and pack train 
penetrate beyond. Ice caves sur
passing those of the Alps are here, 
beauties which tourists cross eoa 
tinents te see, lie practically at the 
door of tho little tqwn of Invermere ,

The Units are on the promontory 
where ths camp Is located. The point 
was called Katn-tow-hah-lait, and by 
the way It 1» on the historical site 
of Post Kootenay, which was ■ 
menced to 1867 by David Thompson, 
astronomer, aad surveyor, of the 
North Wool Trading Company. Al
ter eight tiers of logs were put to
gether tor the warehouse, the pro
ject who abandoned on that site and 
Fort Kootenay was built two miles 
north in tha same year. David 
Thompson was the first white man 
to the country, and It was he whe 
discovered the Columbia river. Ths 
golf course is nine holes, snd surely a
no course has • more beautiful situa- _ ----- _________

svïwjKk 50 MEN WANTED
big game hunting the adjacent coun
try holds ont every toon cement to 
those who are keen for this sport.

As said before, this district has

has a concrete swimming bath which 
attracts many on account of the

to ths se

recreation. HAVE YOUR

Family Wash
done at the Valley Laundry 
and save the bother of having 
it done at home.
Wet wash or rough dry. 

Ironing done if desired.
Flat work and Men’s soft 
shirts. All work called for 
and delivered.

/*’■ IV'-X,

OCEAN to OCEAN
■

The national way across canada
"CONTINENTAL LIMITED”

Leaves Montreal 9.00 p.m. daffy, for Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, Winni
peg. Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver.

Valley Laundry DIRECT CONNECTION FROM MARITIME 
PROVINCES

By Maritime Express, leaving Halifax at 3.10 p.m. (Except Sunday») 
arriving at Montreal 7.40 p.m. the day following.

Ocean Limited, (Daily) Leaves Halifax 7.40 a.m., Arrive. Montreal 9 20 
a.m. the day following, connecting with Grand Trunk International 
Limited.

F. J. McINNIS, Ga.pereau 
Phone connection.

96 - $12 PER DAY For Detailed Information Apply to Ticket Agent, or Write

H. C. MecFARLANE 
District Passenger Agent.

valley ha» Indeed a
with the Canedlan 
east, and the equally ape 
Selkirks on the west > The 
valley in which this lake lies 
closed with the hills and m< 
but It is not so, tor 
god ««tor road run. Imrid.

Being oaid to our successful students 
auto tractor mechanics. Be an

*«MBx_____
MrlA Advertise

: - i V

83 end of tij£S6 Halifax, N. S.civilisation is, yon are ep- 
by a man who asks if you 
mmodation at the hotel or 
demere Camp, and at tha

-of the water.
JR HI . _ ssuth also has hot

along Crammer» Lake aad by springs- The water to Lake Winder.

kSs-ScksI E™»»-
curative
FairmontL

g^^^evree1:
. Lake Windermere in THE ACADIAN.to

m '
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The Cash Grocery
and Meat Store

•_________ “ — .." -*4ha,n*r

& J&eto ^ear
to aU

our Jf nenbs
#

anb Customers

Phonx 53.

FRANK W. BARTEAUX

Acetylene Welding
Battery Repairing and 

Charging.
Cylinder Re-boring and Accessories.

J. F. CALKIN
MAIN STREET EAST

Canadian National Railiuaus
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ADVERTISING SIGNS FORBIDDEN.WEDDING BELLSFLOWERS IN WINTER

Hyacinths, Narcissi, Tulips and Lilies 
can be Grown in the House.

SOMETHING FARMERS SHOULD 
READ.

THE ROYAL ARMS OF CANADA
AL..-, k. Indianapolis, Ind.—The Indiana State 

Highway commission has published an 
order forbidding advertising signs of 
any character on the roads of the stale 
highway system after July 1, 1922. 
The only signs permitted under the order 
will be the ones designating the roads 
and detours, railroad crossings and other 
signs of the state highway Department 
or of the Hooiser Motor Club, and similar 
organizations.

Hennigar—Eisenhauer.
Canada entered the Great War a coun

try of somewhat doubtful and uncertain 
standing. She emerged from the conflict 
a nation, secure in her independence, 
standing firmly upon her own feet, the 
equal in council of the bodies politic of 
the world.

This status she won by force of arms, 
by the glorious achievements of her sons 
upon the field of battle, where, from the 
outset, she played a nation’s part. Her 
people's gradual conception of this subtle 
change grew throughout the years of hos
tilities. and upon their termination Can
ada set her feet in the ways of peace-time 
progress, instigated by a new national 
pride and in a new consciousness of her 
own greatness.

It fe probable that out of this recog
nition of nrw birth sprang the desire for 
a new coat of arms, which should be dis
tinctly emblematic of the Dominion, and 
which has resulted in the new Royal Arms 
recently adopted. These area variant upon 
the Royal Arms of England, the countries 
Of England, Ireland, Scotland and France 
being represented on the shield, supported 
by a Bon bearing the Union Jack and a 
Unicom, bearing the ancient arms of 
France. Beneath is the Motto “A mari 
usque ad mare. "(From sea to sea.)

Thus the new insignia illustrates the 
relationship of the Dominion to the British 
Empire and perpetuates the two great 
races which have formed the main sources 
of the origin of her people. Pithily the 
motto suggest Canada’s vast extent.

Writing on this subject, Prof. Percy 
E. Nobbe, of McGill University, says: 
"Whilst the feeling of the Canadian 
people would appear to be decidedly a- 
g ainsi titular honors and the interest in 
personal coats of arms is slight, many 
Canadian cities and towns have adopted 
their own coats of arms, these in some 
instances being registered at the College 
of Heralds in London. All the provinces, 
both new and old, have beautiful and 
appropriate coats of arms, duly granted, 
and used to the full by provincial govern
ments both as decorations and on occa
sions as flags.

"The Federal authority has, however, 
up tin recently, been less well furnished, 
and the maple leaf, the beaver, the arms 
of the first four provinces to federate, 
marshalled together on a quartered field, 
and, last but not least, a marshalled coat 
of arms of all the nine provinces have all 
been used as a symbol of sovereignty in 
a rather indiscriminate fashion.

Now, however, a uniform emblem is de
cided and granted for all time, to symbol
ize the confederated provinces of the Dom
inion of Canada wherever seen or encoun
tered.

The democratic spirit which permeates 
the Canadian people does not favor pri
vate titles or the universal pomp of her
aldry or any phase anomalous from that 

_trwJkmqcraQr which is C^ian nat
ional life. But Canadians™» pride in 
their country being so dignified in its poss
ession of insignia which, at the one time, 
symbolizes independent national statue, 
the Empirical partitive, and the unifica
tion of races.

The farmer being a business men—a 
seller of goods— he ought to advertise 
just as all other successful business man 
advertise. He too, will be successful in 
that little business matter o. winning 
bank accounts when he advertises lib
erally and intelligently.

But a first-class way to find out that 
"advertising doesn’t pay” is to adver
tise unintetligently. One of our justly 
noted farm magazines prints two adver
tisements that illustrate this point very 
clearly indeed.

John Smith having ten very fine Hol
stein cows, and being nearly out of feed, 
ran this ad in his nearby town paper:

FOR SALE—Ten cows. Price reason
able. John Smith, Plodtown.

Then John sat down and waited. There 
was nothing arousing, or interesting, or 
attractive or appealing in that ad. More
over, itdidn’t tell the facts that farmers 
wanting to buy cows whaled to know. A 
few letters came to John, every one of 
them asking questions. Some even desired 
to know what was the matter with the 
cows that he was trying to sell "reason
ably’’. John had to write back answers 
to all the questions and then a few more 
letters came back asking more questions. 
Meanwhile, the feed gave out and John 
had to sell in desperation for less than two- 
thirds the value to a neighbor who knew_ 
his predicament.

Our magazine editor says that Tom 
Jones put the following ad in hie country 
town paper:

FOR SALE—Ten heavy producing 
grade Holstein cows, five years old. Price 
$100 each. Fresh in September. Forced 
to sell on account of feed shortage. Tom 
Jones, Peptown.

During the next three days Tom got 
several acceptances of his offer—right off 
the bat—providing the cows were as he 
represented, of course. The farmers who 
read his ad didn't have to ask questions. 
The ad told all they wanted to know and 
they accepted when the appeal was fresh 
in their minds.

Now Tom’s ad cost twice as much as 
John ’s-vprobably 60 cents more But 
Tom got $1000 for his cows and John 
got only $650 for his.

Unintelligent advertising may not pay, 
but Intelligent advertising always pays— 
ALWAYS.

AND THERE IS NOTHING HARD 
ABOUT IT: JUST WRITE AN AD 
THAT YOU YOURSELF WOULD 
LIKE TO READ IF YOU WERE 
LOOKING OVER THE ADVERT1S 
ING COLUMNS.

Don’t be miserly with your words; in 
the long run they cost almost nothing. 
But don't waste them either, folks. Tom 
didn’t.

!honeof Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Eisenhauer, 
Can*an, at 9 o’clock, Thursday evening, 
Det, 22, when their eldest daughter, 
Thtlma Olive, was united in marriage to 
EdV’ard Clemeth Hennigar, of Woliville. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. O. 
N. Ci ipman, pastor of the Baptist church.

The bride looked charming in white 
Dychease satin, trimed with fringe and 
wyring the conventional veil and orange 
blossoms, and carrying a shower bouquet 
of White carnationsw ith streamers ofwhite 
ribbon. The bride entered the parlour on 
the arm, of her father and took her place 
bolide the groom, under a beautiful arch 
of evergreen and white from which was 
suspended a large bell.

Miss Erma Eisenhauer, sister of the 
bride, was dressed in pale blue crepe-de
chine, and carrying a bouquet of pink 
carnations, was bridesmaid. The groom 

supported by his brother, "Norris 
The Lohengrin Wedding March was beau
tifully rendered by Mr. Harry Kinsman.

While the bride and groom were re
ceiving congratulations from the relatives 
apnriends, Mrs. Harland sang “The 
If^ce that breathed o'er Eden." After 
th| service a dainty lunch was served to 
about eighty-five relatives and friends. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a beau
tiful set of sable furs, to the bridesmaid a 
pendant, to the best man a set of cuff links.

The bride's going away suit was of 
navy blue serge with hat to match. The 
hippy couple left Friday morning amid 
showers of confetti, by D. A. R., on their 
honeymoon, visiting riends in Maine, 
New Hampshire and Mass. On their re
turn they will reside in Greenwich.

Mr. Hennigar was a member o the 
112th Battalion, having served three 
years overseas.

The presents were numerous and costly, 
including silver, cut glass, china, linen, 
cheques, etc., and a bedroom suite from 
the parents of the bride.

Bulbs of various kinds, grown indoors 
during the winter months, add much to 
the attractiveness of home surroundings, 
and their culture should be more general 
than it is. A bulletin dealing with the 
matter in detail, prepared by the Super
intendent of the Dominion Experimental 
Station on Vancouver Island, has recently 
been issued by the Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, and la available' upon 
request. Provided certain essentials are 
observed, success la easy. A glass house is 
not necessary, but only a good basement 
and sunny windows. The temperature 
must not be permitted at any time to re
gister more than six degrees of frost. 
Roman hyacinths. Paper White narcissus 
and Freodas will supply all the winter 
bulb bloom desired, up to the end of Jan- 

After the first of February, the

■
SIS-BOOM—WOOF!

A,
Farmer—College education sure does 

pay. Take my boy just home. Went 
right into the field where that savage bull 
is kept. The bull started for him. The 
boy just stood pat and gave his college

j

1yell.
1Friend—Well what did the bull do?

Farmer—He joined in with him. Now 
they’re regular pals.

No newhjs good news says the old adage 
but we’re not running that kind of a 
paper.

Special Cruises To 
The West Indies

uary.
Dutch Hyacinth, early varieties of nar
cissi, and early tulips, will provide a wealth 
of bloom as extensive and attractive as 
fine can wish for. The writer says that he 
has prepared the bulletin chiefly with the 
view of aiding farm women to brighten 
their homes and door-yards during the 
dull season, but there is no reason why 
dwellers in town and country alike, should 
not do the same thing if they will follow 
the instructions that are set forth. Lists 
of suitable varieties are given. The re
quirements, besides care and attention, 
are a good quality of bulb, firm and of 
decent size, flower pots, pans or boxes, 
and some fine garden loam, and sand. To 
know the treatment that must be followed, 
it is necessary to consult the bulletin, in 
which the methods are also given that 
should be apdoted for outdoor cultivation 
in colder districts. It would appear from 
the experiments made, that many bulbs 
which are now imported from Holland, 
might be produced in Canada. Even 
now there is a progressive trade in bulbs 
between British Columbia and Ontario 
and Albert .a

Th. S. S. “Fort St. George" 14000 
tone displacement from New York

February 4th, March 4th
An ideal trip with every convenience 

and luxury provided by the modem 
steamship.
Passages and Freight arranged to

I
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COAL!f' L ' A
t IHARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
COKE

KINDLING

. i
jCall or write.

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

Montreal. Sydney,N.S. St.John,NB.
Boston.

1
■

A. M. WHEATONj New York. 1
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iNEW YEAR KNOCKS. Canada will shortly have the largest 
power generating station in the world, at 
the Queenston endof the Chippewa-Queen- 
eton hydro power canal.

One of the greetings of the New Year 
came to Citizens from the Electric Com
mission in the form of an invitation to 
fumith the necessary funds to pay the 
past quarter's light bill. In most cases 
this greeting came in the waÿ of asuprise 
—at the high cost of electric current. 
Perhaps the bills are not larger than they 
ought to be but they are in most cases 
bigger than on similar occasions formerly.

:

For every man who is unable to stand • 
prosperity there are millions who are 
Willing to try.

1Mlnard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.
m

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

Whoever is responsible for lunning the 
street lights at full blast all night during 
the present week, deserves a jolt. The 
moon gives more illumination than the 
Electric Commission can possibly furnish, 
and at no cost. A slight amount of bus
iness senae in this direction would provide 
for the cost of a considerable more rad
iance at the time when ttfa reatty-needed-

V Z
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JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONETED STACKHOUSE MAKING GOOD 

- - AT TOTONTO.

H. E. FRASERSee?TORONTO, Jan 13.—Commenting 
on the Ottawa-St. Patrick game on Wed
nesday night the Mail and Empire says:

"Stackhouse was given a chance in the 
last five minutes of the game and while 
the Ottawa reports say that he did not 
show much the local club is satisfied with 
his performance. Hewas no sooner on the 
Ice than he stepped into Broadbtnt with 
a sturdy but legitimate check just in front 
of the Governor-General's box and was 
promptly told by Cooper Smeaton that 
such an action was hardly the proper 
thing to do. In his attempt to please the 
first citizen of the Dominion the "Blue- 
nose” then abtalned possession of the 
rubber and stickhandled through the entire 
Ottawa team and was about to shoot on 
Benedict when the final bell rang.

Phone 75The group of men and boys who per
sistently stand around, during the evening 
at a cettain street comerand make remarks 
abcut pedestrians, is far from pleasing 
It is particularly objectionable to ladies. 
Have we a police commissioner? If to we 
should like him to get busy with regard to 
the nuisance.

VALLEY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
IN SESSION AT BRIDGETOWN

The first Regular Meeting of the Valley 
Medical Association for 1922 was held in 
Bridgetown on Friday, January 13th, 1922 

The Membership of this Association is 
made up of the Doctors of Kings. Anna
polis and Digby Counties. The Society 
has had a creditable record and has been 
of great value to the Public and to thi 
Profession in these three Counties.

The Doctors in attendance were:—L. 
R, Morse, President; J. A. Sponagle, Sec
retary; and Doctors G. J. McNally, P. N. 
Balcom, W. F. Reid, M. E Armstrong, 
C. E. A. DeWitt, M. R. Elliott, W. S. 
Phinney, T. H. MacDonald, A. A Dech- 
man, Mrs. (Dr.) Stella Pearson.

The visitors present were:—Dr. H. K. 
MacDonald, Halifax Medical Society; 
Dr. A. C. Jost, Public Health Department, 
Halifax; Dr. S. L. Walker, Dept. S. C. R. 
Halifax, Dr. D. A. raig, Mass. Health 
Commission Halifax.

Besides tontine business, the following 
Programme was given:

Diagnosis of conditions regarding Ton- 
sikttomy, Dr. W. S. Phinney, Lawrence-

The Ethics of Organization. Dr. S. L. 
Walker. Halifax.

Early Diagnosis of Cancer, Dr. H. K. 
V MacDonald, Halifax.

Important points in the physical ex
amination of the Chut, Dr. D. A. Craig 
Mass. Heatlh Commission, Halifax.

Vital Statistics, Dr. A. C. Jost, Prov
incial Health Inspector.

The Valley Medical Association is af
filiated with the Nova Scotia Medical 
Society apd elected at Its Meeting as 
Members of the Provincial Executive: 
Dr. W. F. Reid, Digby; Dr. M. R. Elliott. 
Wolfvffle; Dr. J. A. Sponagle, Middleton.

A vote of thanks was extended to the 
Visitors for their Papers and Addresses.

One pleasing feature of the Session was 
the dinner provided by Host Jones of the 
"Riverside Inn ’’ where the meeting d! 
the Society was held.

The next Meeting of the Association 
will be held in Wolfvffle.

The Knocker.

Any man who is constantly in the public 
eye is apt to get an occasional rub from the 
public knuckle.

An economist has fieired out that a 
wife is worth $2.69a day. The nine cents 
is doubtless the luxury tax. Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co. Limited

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
STEAMSHIP “PRINCE ARTHUR”

Two Trips Weekly
STATEROOMS $2.00

| f Keeps Fresh 

t and Fragrant 
in the Sealed 

Package

Fall Schedule
FARE $7.00
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 P.M.
Return:—Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P.hV

For staterooms and other information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendant, Yarmouth, N. S.

i
BUY IT IN' YOUR OWN HOME TOWNX »•

!J .We Sell and RecommendSr?s KENT TAILORING CO„ Ltd.
LADIES’ TAILORS

>

amFIT AND WORKM NSHIP GUARANTEED 
a CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

' I. S. BOATES, Manager.
fi

777/4>

Received a fresh shipment this week. Have a pound ground 
from the freshly roasted beans with your next order.PURE BUTTER PARCHMENT

Neatly Printed, cut in sizes for 2 lbs. 
and 1 lb. prints. Prices Right. W. O. PU LSI F E Ft, PI r-

Whtn you look at what some women 
married you know that nothing lew thin 
love could have persuaded them to do It.

THE ACADIAN STORE
-=

I
i

Chrysanthe
mums

and

Carnations
All Colors.

Church & Dlsley
Falmouth, N. S. 

Wholesale Florists

T OILET P A P ER.
Good Quality, Large rolls 

Price 10 cents 
3 rolls for 25 cents

THE ACADIAN STORE

.—WE PRINT—

WEDDING
and other

Society
Printing

as good as the best, 
and our prices 

are right

Why Buy Elsewhere?

THE ACADIAN
Job Printing Department

PURiry FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread
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flour is best i 
with Purity
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V AN1' appreciation

Lie.'A. M. MacKintoeh. Leader of thr 
West Brooklyn Church, wishes on behalf 
of the ChurdlV to thank Dr. R.W. Bmnctt 
and the men’s B ble Class of the Gasp-r- 
eau Baptist Church, for donating a pul
pit Bible to the West Brooklyn Baptist 
Church. The gift is greatly appreciated.

CARD OF THANKS. tTHE ACADIAN
(Established 1883)

Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Friday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
Subscription Rate*—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. TolI.S. A. 

and other countries $2.50 per year.
Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 

paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for 
^Sending advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 
■mat be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an article, 
the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name o. the 
Writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a 
matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 
paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

Mr. J. Ritchie McCullough and fan» 
and the Misses Martin desire through tc 
columns of The Acadian to expresr tier 
sincere thanks for the generous sympa my 
and helpful assistance rendefcd them dy
ing their recent bereavement, and Mo 
for all flow err which were sent, jr

All-wool Colored Flannel 
for Frocks and 

SmocksSubscribe to The Acadian Pay Your Subscription TODAY
= A smart little frock of this flannel 

solves many a What-to-put-on 
problem.

It is all wool, and tjie colors are among 
the newest and smartest, Paddy, 
Navy, Red, Copen, Sand and White, 
58 inches wide, $2.50 per , yard.

For Children’s Coats
Blanket Cloth in shades, Navy, Card- 

dinal, Copen, Browti, 513 inches wide 
at $1.75 per yard. ».

stand for. Present day politicians 
apparently have no desire to be 
leaders of the people. Canada 
cannot afford to mark time dunng 
these days of world wide activity. 
Let the sprit of progressiveness 
dominate all our institutions.

PATRIOTISM AT HOME

Patriotism should begin at home 
extend out from the home to 
the home town and community; 
thence over the country, the pro
vince and the nation. The pat
riotism that does not include its 
own nest, its own family and its 
own surroundings, is not much 
patriotism, nationally or any 
other way.

: We should all think of these 
things continually, for they are 
vital to our best interests and 
welfare, and the best interests 
of our famuly and friends and 
neighbours. There are always 
arguments on both sides of any 
question, but the basic facts 
remain just the same and we 
should not lose sight of those 
facts.

As a rule, goods can be hot 
ascheeply in Wolfville as in other 
towns or cities; not all things, 
but a big majority of the com- 
moditieswe use. Some articles may 
be a bit higher once in a while, 
but it is equally true that some 
are often a bit lower, and the 
whole monthly account will bal
ance pretty well, take it 
side and down the other.

But even if it did cost a trifle 
more to trade at home than to 
send money away to the cities, 
still it would be cheaper in the 
long run to buy at home and let 
the money circulate around the 
town, each dollar doing a hun
dred dollars’ worth of business 
before it finally slips away.

If we do not build up our own 
home community and our in
vestments in it, our homes and 
everything else will fall flat and
we all lose out. Any way you omitted from irish history 
look at this trading away from
hc*ne business, it figures out a j„ ,t„. Editor 0f The Acadian: 
lose in the long run for everybody Mr. Editor-1 find that the folkwing 
who eqggps in it £3 a regular .«,« omitted from my outline

' thing. ' Tof Irish History:
This, you know, applies to the 

home printer as well as to the 
home merchant. Home merchants 
please take notice.

INTERESTING EVENT AT HORTON- 
V1LLE . /

A reception wa* held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. Curry, Hortonvitie on 
Jan. 9th, the occaaon being the 50th 
anniversary of their marriage, when their 
friends gathered to wish them many more 
years of happiness.

Mrs. Curry, who was assisted in re
ceiving by her daughter, Miss Edith 
Curry, wore a gown of grey silk. Thr 

decorated with flowers and

C. H. PORTER
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings, Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes
“Where it pays to deal”rooms were 

potted plants, tea being pound by Mrs. 
George Harvey and Mrs. Lee Curry. Mis 
Katherine Harvey and Miss Ada Browr
assisting.

The gifts were many and beautiful. 
Rev. Mr. Whitman, pastor of the Meth
odist Church, on behalf of the congreation 
presented Mr. Curry with an address 
accompanied by a gold headed cane. Mrs. 
L. P. Dennison, representing the ladies 
of the congregation, presented Mrs. Curry 
with a gold piece. •

Mr. and Mrs. Curry, who were taken 
by surprise, thankid the pastor and con
gregation for their expiration of applic
ation.

The children. Jessie. Mrs. G. D. Brown, 
of B. C. ; Emily. Mrs. Whittmore. of Mass. ; 
Fred, of New Jetsey: Gladys. Mrs. Ayrton 
Johnson; Edith and Lee of Hortonville, 
and Mrs. Fred Curry spent the anniver
sary with their parents. Mr. Whittmore. 
owing to a business engagement in Phil
adelphia, was unable to be present.

Stop That Cough
I

up one

With

PENSLAR SYRUP
of

White Pine and Spruce Balsam
25c. and 50c.

Try it and Prove it
It!

— r-

In—
T-, ' ' William Pitt, the younger, who war now 

prime minister, believed that if th1- IrisE 
Parliament could be merged in the English 
Parliament the condition of Ireland would 
he improved. This fe wa* able to effect, 
and in 1800 lhe two countries weri joined 
under the title of *hc Uunited Kingdom of 
Gteat Britain and Ireland. Pitt and his 
ministers urgtd that Catholics as well ar 
Protestants should be eligible for election 
in the United Parliament, but King George 
HI pointedly refused, and the Premier 
Pitt and his ministers resigned.”

This should have followed immediately

I

GROCERY Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. CalkinAND CHINA STORE.Whatever difference of opin

ion may exist regarding the policy 
of the so-called Progressive party 
in Canada, we confess to a liking 
for the name which they have 
chosen.

(3 WOLFVILLE, N. 8.PHONE 41

Sweet tjfuicy Oranges
All H»ricfs

, *• BULK
RAKWANA 

!d« '^TEA 60c lb. /

ft
s/Vs/VProgressiveness Should 

be the policy of the present day. 
Indications are not wanting that 
the1’opposite is too often the pol
icy ofour civic, county, provincial 
and federal rulers. The tendency 
seems to be for the politician of 
every grade to keep his ear to 
thef ground and remain passive 
until ample assurance is given as 
to f hat the public are willing to

All Sizes □□□tram nnnnnnnnnn
□ Ladies’ Evening 

Slippers

after the paragraph at the top of th BULK
ORANGE PEKOE 

TEA 50c lb.

column ending with the «entence, "This 
watt put down by the .aid of a Urge force 
of Orangemen who did their work with 
remoriefca» cruelty.”

:
.’tekffiU. ill I

,

nv.1
Very truly youn,

A. Cohoon. BULK DATES 
* Beet Quality 

ib.
i u>-|1> R'-.ldwyf “■——yr

SWIFTS 
BACON 

f 35c lb.

FOX I> BERRIES 
18c qt. □LENOX
SOAP

5 Barg for 25c.
□Wolfville Fruit Co’s 

Big Store.

I

□ □You will be needing them for p» 
the season’s dances U□

W. O. PllLSIFER/

BPHONE 42PHONEPHONE
pj WHITE SATIN PUMPS.....................

BLACK SUEDE ONE STRAP .....
BLACK KID PUMPS, Baby Lotiie Heel . 8 00 t

WHITE KID 1 Strap Baby Louis Heel . . 12 50 t“

151151 ....$7.85
.... 8.00 ti

"XBSlash in SOAP it:

BTO RENT 'SoapSurprise 
Sunny Monday Soap
SEVEN SENTS

SOAP 
SLASH 
SENSE

■ □ MEN'S PATENT PUMPS
$6.50 Bn

□The store now- occtipled by 
W. O. Pulfflfer

Possession Feb. 1 st

m
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some
SOME

■

erbui 1 Co., Ltd. U
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Levy & Bennett
GASPEREAÜ, N. S.

Successor to A. H. COLDWELL
Announce to the public that they have pur

chased the general merchantile business formerly 
carried on by Mr. A. H. Coldwell.

We carry the following lines:

Dry Goods, Groceries) Boots and 
Shoes, Flour, and Feed, Etc.

Our goods are the best obtainable and our 
prices right, and we shall endeavour to give the 
best possible service. '

Levy & Bennett
Gaspereau.Phone 13 - 5.

Business Change
The undersigned begs to announce that he 

has sold to Messrs. Ralph E. Levy and G. R. 
Bennett the general merchantile business former
ly carried on by hirti;

Thanking all my old customers for their 
generous patronage accorded me, and soliciting 
a continuance of the same for my successors.

A R COLDWELL
GASPEREAU

-



Having decided to discontinue Handling Youths 
& Boys Clothing; we offer you our entire line at

Cost Price
Sizes range from 26 to 35

Regular $11.50 now...........................
Regular $13.00 now.......................
Regualr $15.00 now...........................
Regular $18.00 now...........................

Complete range awaits you at The Store of Satis
faction.

BISHOP’S
WOLFV1LLE MEN’S WEAR STORE

THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

BISHOP’S

It is not too late to resolve to make this year an \
)

ELECTRICAL YEAR
in the home, store, office or factory.

We can supply any of your electrical needs from a

Tungsten Lamp to an Electric 
Washer or Vacuum Cleaner

The beet Electric Washer of them all ie the 
“ROTAPEX”

. 'Come in and let us demonstrate it for you. You will 
be convinced immediately.

Also a wide range of stoves, Heaters and Portables.

r »

;

J. C„. MITCHELL
Electrldal 'contracting A supplies.

Phones 16fr$, 1*-U.
1 : ________ ■

Wolfville N. S.
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The Acadian Classified Advertisements
Jsnuary30,19e2.

Items Of Local Interest
Coming Events RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Pint insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent s ( word each eubeequent insertion; 
minimum charge, 90 centi per week.

If eo desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian ie not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

Secure your tickets at once for the 
"Stag" patty at Pariah Hall, Tuesday, 
Jan. 24th, Proceeds for the W. A. A. A.

Don't forget the annual meeting of the 
Willow Bank Cemetery Corporation next 
Monday afternoon at the Town Hall, at 
three o'clock.

Notices under this heading are
Inserted at 10 cents • line. 
Each repeat, S cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

■
Reserye Thursday evening, Jan. 26th, 

for the Chicken Dinner at the Parish 
Hall. Watch for posters.

The Give Service Girls Will hold a meet
ing at the Town Hall on Monday evening, 
Jan- ,23rd, at 7.30 o'clock.

On Thursday evening, February 9, 
Dr. Robert Norwood, the well-known 
Canadian author and lecturer, will de
liver a lecture in the auditorium of the 
Baptist Church. -Remember the date.

If you can't play Bridge you can play 
Forty Fivesat thebigStag Patty, Tuesday 
night at the Parish Hall. Don’t miss this 
men, it will be surely a Big Night. Pro
ceeds for the W. A. A. Buy #dur 
early. 1 Vr‘ *

FOR SALEChicken Dinner
We extend our thanks to the following 

for calendars received: Excelsior Life 
Assurance Co., Bank of Montreal, Royal 
Bank of Canada, Halifax Herald.

A medal, which may be of value,to the 
owner, was picked up on Main street on 
Thursday. It may be had by paying for 
thih notice on application at this office.

Mr. É. Percy Brown, the Scoutmaster, 

has asked The Acadian to allow him space 
to acknowledge with thanks, the receipt 
ot the sum ol $15.00 from the W. C. T. U. 
for the work of the Boy Scouts. ,

Parish Hall
Mrs. D. B. Shaw,and family desire 

through the columns of The Acadian 
t* express their sincere thanks for the 
eytopethy and assistance rendered them 
•during their late bereavement, alio for 
floral offerings.

Office Discoveries with the ALL 
ROUND Edison Mimebgraph and the 
Versatile Elliott Addresserpress. Every 
day brings new uses for these two. The 
Modern helps for Modern Business. A. 
Milne Fraser. 157 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

Prof. E. Gordon Bill, son of the late 
C. R. Bill, of Wolfville, and s’graduate of 
Acadia in the class of 1902, who has filled 
the chair of mathematics at Dartmouth 
College for a number of years and was re
cently appointed Dean of Freshmen at 
that institution, has been selected as 
the man to have charge of Dartmouth’s 
new selective process for admission.

Thursday, Jan. 26th
The Acadia Seminary Drama Club 

will present the Fantasy, "Three Pills 
in a Bottle," In Alumnae Hall, January 
the twenty-eighth, at eight o'clock. 
Musical numbers by the Instrumental 
Quartet under the direction of Miss Lang
ley. Tickets twenty-five cents. Limited 
numbei for «le at Rand's Drug Store. 
Proceeds to be added to the Burton De- 
Wolfe Memorial Fund.

The Carnival held at Evangeline Rink 
■on Tuesday evening, under the auspices 
of the G. W. V. A., was a great success. 
There were over four hundred persons 
present and an enjoyable time was had 
b* all. Excellent music was furnished by 

i the College Band. The prlie winner, 
were as follows; Lady’s, Miss Alice Baird;

WANTED
vFor Sale—Visiting card envelopes at 

The Acadian store. —
TALLY CARDS, 30 cento a dozen, at 

The Acadian store.
Bridge score pads, 3 for 26 cents, at 

The Acadian store.

Visiting Cards. 30 cento a package, at 
The Acadian store.

Farmers get your Butter Parchment 
at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cento 
at The Acadian store.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, Capable
maid in small family. Apply by interview. 
Reftencrs required. Mrs. R. B. Blau-
VELDT.

WANTED TO BUY—If you would like 
to turn intocashthat something you don't 
need, try a "For Sale" Want Ad. The 
cost is trifling. You are reading this ad., 
othtre will read yours.'

WANTED:—A position on farm by 
married man of 40, with wife and two 
small children. Good Milker. Capable 
of managing farm. Apply stating salary 
to P, 0. Box 861, Halifax, N. S-

Butter Parchment, printed reedy for 
up», at The Acadian store. V

PROPERTY FOR SALK wffl And a 
ads. "

tickets
'tik.il

OUT IN FRONT

BOSTON

taper through Acadian
MISCELLANEOUS------------A

Ps*perty for Sale.

FOR SALE.—Pure bred White Wyan
dotte cockerels. Apply to Geo. Gilbert, 
phone 221-3.

f-z -
OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to The

IS a big town, ACAbtAN.

BIGGER than 

WOLFVILLE.

WE should expect 

MORE^vict and evil 

THERE.

WE do.

WE were there 

SOME J ime ago.

YOU might 

NOT think <

WE had been 

SO far from home.

WE woe sight seeing.

WE row some sights!

WE attended the 

THEATRES.

Some were good,

SOME bad. e 

ONE we remember 

ESPECIALLY.

THE show was—well—

NOT nice.

WE were not surprised; 

ITwai'ifot '

A NICE theatre.

IT wouldn't go In

WOLFVILLE.

NEVERTHELESS,

WE were surprised 

AT some people 

WE saw there.

LAST week we attended 

PRAYER nwetbig.

WE often <kx 

IT'S a great habit e 

TO geHnto.'

AFTERWARDS we attended

The meeting called

TO diaciua some 
• «

PICTURES shown in

LOOT.—On Main '.Street, long string 
of belle, nickel plated. Finder please 
leave at The Acadian office. -

MONEY FOUND.—Owner can have 

same by proving property and paying 
for this notice. Apply to Phone 281.

14-31

FOR SALE,—Used Ford Touring 
Car. In perfect condition. Winter top. 
Bargain for cash. Apply R. B. Blau- 
veldt.

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING OF 
ST. JOHNS CHURCH.

—WE PRINT—
The annual pariah meeting of the Par

ish of Hortonwasheld last Mondayin the 
Parish Hall. There was a good attendance. 
The rector presided and opened the meeting 
with prayerand then read hisannual report 
for the past year. All the services had been 
kept' up and the parish had been system

atically visited. The Sunday School is in a 
flourishing condition and at present has 
the largest membership in its history. 
It possesses a band oi devoted and efficient 
teachers and its finances are in an «well: 
ent condition. The financial statement for 
the year presented by the Seqior yfbrden. 
Mr. R. Creightonof the Royal Bank, show
ed a large increase in the pledged revenue 
of the church andthe payment in full oi 

every liability, withe balance to the good, 
A special canvas of the parishioners for 
increased subscriptions recently made was 
most successful. The Parish Room has 
had a very prosperous year. The rector 
referred to its acquisition as creating an 
epochln the history of the parish, by quliik- 

ening and extending its activities in 
every direction.

Messrs. R- Creighton and H, Troyte- 
Bûlîôdf Were'elected Wardens 'W Wt 
ensuing year, and Messrs. A. G.Cowle and 
Harry Brown, Lay-delegates to the Synod 
with Messrs. Percy Ilf own and W. C. 
Milner as substitutes. Messrs. N. Evans 
and Lionel Pearman were added to the 
vestry. Hearty'votes of thanks were 
passed to the retiring Wardens, the 
School teachers and Choir for their ser
vices and also on motion of Mr. R. Creigh
ton to Mr. and Mrs. Dakin and family for 
their valuable services ae caretakers of 
the Parish Hall. It was decided to dissolve 
the "Cent e Day Fund", in connection 
with which Mrs. T, L. Harvey Bat done 
a most useful work for the peat few years 
and tor which the thanks, pf the rector 
and congregation are herewith tendered. 
Mr. G. A. Prat reported rtgMd deal of 

work on the graveyard and lh| |6llc 
of a considerable sum for that wtpoee 
A jmott successful and hanymlquameet 
In* was brought to a deee'wftb ffle beb- 

edlction from the Cha|#ma6v<l

WEDDING
and other

Society
Printing

as good as the beat, 
and our prices 

are right
ifMi

ir.fi? .v '
Why Buy Elsewhere?

THE ACADIAN
Job Printing Department

-

NOTICE
Tickets, 60 Cents

Horionvillt was saddened last week by 
the death' of Mrs. Richard McCullough,' 
which occurred on Thursday, after an 
illness of a month. The deceased was 32 
years of age, and was a daughter of the 
late Robert Martin, of Mclanson. She 
leaves to mourn their loss a husband and 
two children; two sisters, Annie, of the 
nulling tasff of the Public Hospital at 
St. John; Phyllis, residing at home; and 
■one brother, Jehiel. ,

■British Bull Terrier

Any one harboring this dog, which is 
my property, will be prosecuted, the dog 
having been enticed ffrom his home. 

/■ 1 (Dr.) W. H. Eagar.

CAR FOR HIRE
Cora Car and Experienced Dri 

e BRUCE SPENCER, 
Phone 236.

or E. J. Weatcott, Phone 138.

ver.

WINDSOR DEFEATED CANNING

fCe*test wee e Thriller» Windsor

ELECTRIC
WIRING

GalnlAf the victory by One Gcal ;ntlon
CANNING, N. 8-, Jafuary lfr-The 

fastest and most interestln game of hockey 
thit has been played In the local rink for
years eras witnessed tonight by 700 en
thusiastic fans, when Windsor defeated 
the local aggregation be the clow store of 
four goals to three. The game was played 
on a splendid iheet of Ice and was hard 
(ought all through. No penalties were 
handed out, the players seeming to realise 
that they were of more assistance to their 
team on the Ice than In the penalty box. 
From the outset the game tied Ell the ear- 
mark» of a championship fixture, and the 
pace was so tremendously fast that It 
seemed Impossible for the players to keep 
it up,but both teams were out to Win and 

was maintained. Windsor 
tjfeak Into the «core sheet, 

1 * V and before the first period came to an end 
, they had marked up two.

Hi the second period the vleitop added 
twd more, biut the load' boys gave their 
supporters a chance to shout by sagging 

the twine once.
The third period will live long in the 

memory of thoeè that were lucky enough 
to wt the game. Canning, apparently 
hopelessly defeated, staged the greatest 
rally that hat ever been seen in this town. 
From the first whistle they played the 
visitors to a standstill Time after-time 
Shota were rained on Smith, but thegdsitor 
was a regular stonewall and turned them 
aside. Canning were not to be denied how
ever, and before the end of the period they 
had sagged the draperies behind Smith 
for two of the cleanest goals of the game, 
and were trying desperately for the equl- 
iaer as the bell rang for the <$d oftjiegame

The teams lined up a» follows:
Windsor—Goal, D. Smith; defenw, 

F. MacDonald, McCann; forwards. Singer 
Pwfle, J. MacDonald; »ub
“cenrilne^-Goel. Butter;

I You need more light these dark 
days. Let me put In some extra 
lights for you.

WOLFVILLE.

WE MW • nun 

GET on his feet 

AND condemn,

IN lan|uagcjilrong,

. THE shows we have 

IN WOLFVILLE. 

IT MADE us smile; 

WE didn’t laugh

OUTRIGHT.
• •

BUT it'did 

BRING to mind 

THE story about 

THE danget'Of

you1 Corset Trouble*?
My services are at vour disposal I 

represent The World’s Beet 
Corset SPIRELLA 

W. G. Stackhouse, Phone 101

H. K. WH1DDEN
Electrical Contractor

P. O. Box IB.Phqne 35.

mmmm
,j. V,

DINNERthe killing pace 
was the first to

WITH “STAINLESS STEEL 
BLADES' V. . j

i it thit developmen

By advancement 
since ita in- 
t of stainless

made 
ception 
steel blades.

Every housewife knows the difficulty 
of caring, ^or the oilier > id of steel -

Buy stainless knivés t avoid all 
Worry of scouring and r ,ing.

$11.00 to $30.00 perd 
to style Of handle.

THOSE inhabiting

GLASS houses 

THROWING stones, 

thank you.

ST. ANDREWS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH according

Rev. O. W. Miller, M. A., Minister.
mm IT'

January Kind, 1S22 

Morning Servies, 11 a.m. 

Soloist i A. J.
, ' ’ i-r-'.-l 1

Fraies Servi os, 1 F. Mi —

Sunday School, g.» p.m Jew,-1er» - Opticiar ' - E

O»i*

ngraver*!j ' |
»., w ■..weewura» f*adr>l*N»r ■.?."■■■

, ■

Li i

■.. .., -..

Have your requirments attended to before 
the spring rush. We can do your work 
promptly and satisfactorily.

: I ^

Woodman and Company
Phene 46-11

FURNITURE - CARPETS - LINOLEUMS.
i iî

UPHOLSTERING

W« have not «id much lately about

Kodak Work
Our customers do most of our advertising 
ill that line. If you are not a customer 
we want you to know that "they say" 
our developing and printing is O. K.— 
flret-riase—No. 1.

If you are not a customer give it a
test.

Edson Graham
WOLFVILLE 
Phene 70-11

1
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January 20, 1922ACADIANAGE SIX
w She quite ignored hie courtesy and coarse

ness , ’
But instantly ahe brought him to his knees 
Her courtesy soon pointed out his error, 
For all she answered was'‘Numberplease?’’ 

And as I pen this short appreciation 
1 think that "Central" more than earns 

her pay,
She's alwaysoutatbeckand call to aid us 
In business through the long and tiresome 

day
And when we thinkofthoee who do us ser

vice
I'm sure that everybody else agrees 
By far the best of all our public servants 
Is the little girl who answers “Number 

please.”

ICE SUPPLY ON THE FARMTHE WAY TO WIN. if they get into man’s food.
Good clear ice, free from snow, har

vested before it begins to melt is the best.
Ice is free fcr the taking and requires 

only a little labour in harvesting therefore 
why shouldn’t it be used on every farm 
when it gives such good returns not only 
as cash but in convenience to the house
hold.

my own bossI TWO MINISTER’S SONS

By George Matthew Adams.

They lived in a small New England 
Warn. Their father as poor, tho very good.

I
’’Ishallbegladwhenlammy oWnboss” 

mid Fred Hill, when his father had vetoed 
a pet excursionofh is with the family auto
mobile. "I.do so hate to have some one 
telling me. ’You can’t, you must not,' 
and this everlasting don’t’
•1 It won't be aseasya# you think, Fred,’’

sisal his mother. "And are you quite
___ that you will be a good boss and have
the coinage and conscience to say 'No
to yourself. Doyou think you will obey your
own orders with any better grace than 
you do your father's wisher?”

”1 thought when I grew up that I should 
have a lovely time, when I did not have to 
ask mother and could 'gang me ain gait. ' 
rmtimied the mother. "It wasn’t half 
■o much fun as I thought. Often I went to 
mother and asked her toderide forme, but 
she refused. She said 1 must learn to be 
my own mistress.

Fred settled down and forgot his grouch 
as las mother talked. "Tell me more 
aboutit, mother,"hesaid.

"Being yourown boss means self-control. 
It means being master of yourself and all 
that you have and a re. You have to decide 
what you ought and ought not to do. You 
are master of your time. You spend your 

You dictate your own a-

(Experimental Farms Note.)It takes a little courage 
And a little self-control 

And some grim determination 
If you want to reach a goal. 

It takes a deal of striving 
And a firm and stem-set chin 

No matter what the battle 
If you’re really out to win!

One day last summer I met a farmer 
who had been to the station with his cream 
He had just received his cheque for July 
and showed his account with the Company 
for the same month. It credited him with 
52 pounds butter fat at 47 cents from first 
grade cream and 224 pounds butter fat 
at 37 cents from second grade cream. 
When I a«k»d him how he came to have so 
much sour cream he said he had no ice 
and that his well water wouldn't keep his 

sweet especially over Sunday.

One of the members of the church over
riMch tie father of these two boys Ptoided
—mill and operated a amafl da* factory. 
Both boysappbed (ora gfo at tbis factory. 
They were told there was nothing open 
Wt if they wantedtolearo the bum** by 
Warring at the very bottom they could 
begin to work at once.

M. D. MaoCharles 
Experimental Station 

fceimoxvllle One.There’» no easy path to glory 
There’s no rosy path to fame 

Life, however we may view it 
Is no simple parlor game 

But its prizes call for fighting 
For endurance and for grit 

For a rugged disposition 
And a ‘’don’t-know-when-to quit"

"NUMBER PLEASE"

cream
Then I asked him why he hadn’t put up 
ice. "Well ” he «aid “It was too much 
bother."

A glance at the figures in this man s 
account will ihow that he lost $22.40 
that month by not having ice.

Outside of its use in the dairy, ice is ess
ential in the farm home for supplying the 
refrigerator in which meats," butter and 
other perishable foods can be kept fresh 
for a number of days.

To know how much ice to put up the 
following is a safe rule to follow:—If en
gaged in the city milk trade the farmer 
should put up two tone of la per cow, if 
supplying cream one ton per cow is suff
icient, and four tons for household use.

In putting up ice, one foot below the 
ice, one'foot along each side and two ftet 
above should be allowed for the sawdust. 
If the weather is cold It Is a good plan 
to pack damp snow between the cakes. 
This prevents the air from melting the ice,

1er may be stored in the corner of a 
woodshed or outbuilding but it is better 
to have a building especially built for 
the purpose became the dampness la apt 
to rot sills and walls.

In building two things are essential, 
drainage and ventilation. Unless the soil 
is sandy a few inches of gravel under the 
foe, with a drain to carry off the water Is 
necessary. By having openings in the gab
les a draught can be secured which will 
carry away the warm air under the roof. 
Flans and suggestions for farm let houses 
can be obtained fra from the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, or from your 
nearest Experimental Station.

I know a little girl whose name ia "Cen-the opportunity the two boysThat
till ”

She's In the local telephone exchange;
All day long she’s working at the switch

board
With tact and courtesy without a change.
When,mashers try to call her “little sister"
Or try to spring that time-worn ancient 

wheeze
’’Hello there! That you Central? Give 

me haven ”
She calmly asks the question—'1 Number 

please"
One day while idly waiting for a number
I heard a petulant old man exclaim—
Ah well on sddtmd thought 1 will not 

tell you;
But you would gasp if I should write his 

name.

Years weak on. The boys *orked-and 
Used their heads. They became very 
~ * " • « the badness.

One day they bodwent to the head of the 
factory *1 aakedhowmoch he would sell 
W for. He repbedthat h» pria was 
IB01000. The boysa*ad fora *«t option. 
It was granted.

The next day they called at the off** of 
thepnodent of or*o ft he bank» in the town.
They aid they wanted to borrow $50,000. 
The important man rather sat up in hit 

__ at this request and asked what se
curity they could give. "We can give 
Codling " replied one of the boys, "ex
cept Our word thatwewiU pay it back- We 
riant to buy that shoe factory. We have 
feured it all out. know where the leaks 
Me and that we can make it a big

GIGANTIC SUMS SPENT ON THE 
MOVIES

From $750,000,000 to $1.000,000,- 
000 it spent by the people resident in 
the United States to see motion picture 
thpws, the Senate finance committee 
gave out In the course of srguments for 
and against a high tariff on foreign made 
pictures. The Investment In the industry 
was aid to total about $25,000,000, 
and employment given to about 250,000 
persons.

You must take a blow or give one 
You must risk and you must lose 

And expect that in the struggle 
You will suffer from a bruise.

But you mustn't whine nor falter 
If a fight you once bigin 

Be a man and face the battle.
That’s the only way to win!—Aron.

NO NEED TO ASK.

The negro is fondofwearingjtwdFyand 
imitating western fashions. The wrist 
watch is much in vogue, even though Ice 
negroes can tell the time. One wag swag
gering along ont day. showing oft a wrist 
watch.

"Say. nigger."said a man looking over 
priilon wall; "what time is It?"
The negro pretended not to hear. 
"Say nigger, what time it it?” the man

a .kod again.
"What yo wantei know for?"Kipped 

the negro angrily, "Yo ain’t going no- 
eher -, ’ ’ Quebec Chronicle.

own money, 
mount of work. You lay out yourown pro
gram. That means a lot of responsibility. 
Freedomand liberty always do.

"Again,” and Fred was getting more 
serious km. as his mother added, "self- 
control meins that you are bow of your 
temper, and that itdoes not get away from 
you. You have to master your tongue or 
else it will get you intoall kinds of troubh-. 
You h)ld your passions and appetite 
with a tight rein. It means that you do 
your own thinking and accept no man'-, 
second-hand philosophy or religion. It

#Mlnsrd’s Liniment For Warts, Colds,
etc.

The Aromatic Fragrance
of a 'high-grown' Ceylon Ten is 
Superb And never-to-be-mistaken

"See me tomorrow at 9 o'clock”, re-
aplied the banker.

At ten minutes before nine the next day 
the two boys awaited their appointment. 
Soon the banker arrived and invited tiu 
faoys into his private edfia.

"Boys” he said "I have decided to 
give you the money but it will not be 
the bank’» romey. It will be my own. I 
have watched you boys for a longtime. 
I have noticed that you have been workers, 
that you have always been in your seats 
On time at church and that you have made 
rip your mind to win!"

Briefly this is the story of one of the 
greatest shoe factorysuccewet in the world. 
And it fa a true story.

I dare ay that the use to which that 
banker put h* $50 000 wqg Use bast in-

SALADA'1!IImeans
"Hold on mother, I didn't know it wa HE MIGHT.

such a contract. I’mnot in such a hurry t o 
be own my own boss," said Fred. 

"But you havetobe yourown host, or you
can't be a real man. Tnat is what makes a 
real man-one who!» complete master of 
himself. That is what all your education 
and discipline is for -to train you |ç 
become yot/rowri bow.”-The Well-spring

keeping badly this s asoRj ^ 

that barrel you are ro- 
« the good ones.

"Look at that f<x,liah Mr. Baker out 
on a day like this without an umbnil.i 
It he crazy?’’

’ ’ I'm afraid he Is. Let ’shurry on. J don 't 
want to mat him."
| "Why not?”

"He may recognize this umbrella, 
t's his." Exchange.

Canada has the figgest ranch In tlie 
world, of 75 86 ) square mil», for raising 
ciribouend musk oxen north of theChunh- 
III River country in Hudson Bay terri- 
tf/ry.

is Just the choicest of such teas and its flavour 
is unique. Largest Sale in America.
A post card will bring samples.

• •«4
SALADA, MONTREAL.

As foe often coma Into direct contact 
with food and drink, It is important to 
secure It at clan as possible. It should 
never be taken form streams or ponds 
Into which there is any drainage from 
houses or bams. Disease germs lying dor
mant in the foe may become very actlvi

Vestment he ever made.
BW2After all human beiags are still the great- 

«at investments in the world from the 
Standpoint of big returns. An impatient custome h 't conltc- 

tionery store rappedtharply on I Iw counter.
"Here young lady "she called "who 

wai'« on the nuts’"
Perhaps no other Canadian industry 

allow, the relative growth of the automo
bile india»ry. Thecensus returns for 1900 
did not recogniw thisa « a separate industry 
In 1910 the production was a little over 
$&000.000, but ten years later this had 
risen to over *101,000.000, and «nee ther 
The industry has continued to develop. 
Capital invested in the past ten year, rose 
from under five to over fifty-sis million

SCANDINAVIANS IN CANADA
7m

Wt

.i4 Nova Scotia Board of Com
mis a tonar a of Public 

Utilities
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLI

CATION OF THE TOWN OF WOLF 
VILLE FOR IAPPROVAL OF 

AN AMENDMENT TO ITS 
SCHEDULE OF RATES 

FOR WATER

«MESBNTî—
John U. Row, K. C. Chairman.
It. T. Msrllreith, K. C, and 
y. K, Colpitt, Members.
THIS MATTER having come on (or 

bearing before the Board at the Town Hall, 
Woffvflle, N. S. on September 26th, 1921, 
after due public notice and after haring 
6» evidena adduced in support of the 
application and no one appearing in opp- 
esiUon thereto and the Board having re- 
tirvdd its decision and having filed sudi 
derision on the 5thday of October 1871, 

IT IS ORDERED that the rates, tolls 
and charge, for water furnished try the 
•aid Town of Woifvilie as set out 6) the 
schedule attached hereto be approved, 
and be the lawful rata, hills and charges 
and that on the tomig into, force of the 
echedue of rat», hills and citer g» herein 
attached ell sehedulw of water rat» of 
the said Town previously (p force be re
funded and repealed.

Halifax. N. S., October 5th, 1921.
By order of the Board.

L. B. Taylor 
Clerk

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE 
SCHEDULE OF WATER RATES

Per year 
$6 (XI
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Into your buatneaa you are dfily putting 
all your thoughts, energies and executive 
ability, in order to preaerve intact the capi
tal Invested, build up your volume of buti
nées and produce a profit.

iill House tap 
Water doset -!, 1*1
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BONDS FOR SALE
Victory Loan, Provincial, Municipal, Public 

Utilities and Industrial.
Price on application.
Do not delay at the market is advancing.

ANNIE M. STUART
INVESTMENT BROKER. Grand Fra. N. E.Phone 22-11

MILK AND CREAM
Beginning Sept, let, I will deliver Guernsey Milk 

and Cream anywhere in Woifvilie. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Early Morning Dellvgry. 

Single quart 12 Mnt*. Dally order of 3 quarts or more, 
•paelal price.

J. W. MEISNERPhone 3-14.
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•lead on minor
"The Blue Bells ol Scotland" relieved 

the tension, with its quaint, cheery words 
and music.

Sears well-known hymn “It came upon 
the midnight clear,” In Sullivan's setting, 
gives the angel’s song, in realistic beauty, 
above the pathetic needs of the weary, 
warring world. "Peaceon Earth, goodwill 
to men, "and the Christ love renews hope 
and courage, as the song is repeated.

Miss Gourlay possesses, a clear, sweet, 
resonant, mezzo-soprano voice of good 
range and power, which easily passes 
from soprano into the contralto register— 
"The Bridge" affording an excellent 
example. Lady Carew’s composition 
is not so often sung as is Mias Lindsay 'a, 
but, without a doubt, deserves much 
praise, especially whan Miss Gourlay 
sings It.

"The old oaken bucket," and “Rock- 
a-bye Baby ’ 'were well received, especially 
the latter, which caused hearty applause.

The audience was requested to unite 
in singing the anthems, including the 
stanxa in honor of Prince Edward.

A fine picture of the Prince was given 
place on the piano, which inspired the 
singers.

After the programme a social hour was 
spent, during which a light lunch wae 
served.

A nation Is always better in cultivating 
and entertaining good music, and as 
divisions make the whole. Improved atten
tion In the cities, towns, and villages of our 
provinces wouldbe fraught with good ree-

"Not failure, but low aim Is crime."
Aim high, although the desired goal 

be never reached. “Music Is a thing of 
the soul, a rose-lipped shell, singing the 
songs of another shore. "—Contributed.

RECITAL AT BERWICK. NEW PRIME MINISTERHOUSEHOLD HINTS. REPRESENTATION W
PARLIAMENT

minister was in 1895-6 a reporter on The 
Toronto Globe. From 1900 to 1908 he 
was an instructor in economics at Harvard 
Universe y. As deputy minister of labor— 
the first to be appointed to that office 
(1908)—-he was conciliator in more than 
40 Important industrial disputes. He be
came a privy councillor and minister of 
labor in June 1909. The previous year 
he waaappointed a commissioner to assess 
the loeees of Japanese residents in Van
couver accasioned during the anti-Asiatic 
riots. Mr. King is a bachelor. He lost 
his parents during the war and also a sis
ter. A brother. Dr. King, is an incur- 

in a Colorado Sanitorium. 
a contributor to magazines, 

Mr. King has written two books, "The 
Secret Of Heroism" and "Industry and

An unusually interesting programme 
in piano and voice was rendered by Miss 
Harriet Emily Gourlay one of Nova 
Scotia's most talented musicians, at the 
residence of Mrs. Ambrose Palmer, South 
Berwick, on Thursday evening, Dec. 29th.

The audience was necessarily limited 
The pro

in flour before frying. 
It will prevent their' breaking and im
prove the flavor.

A raw prune placed in the coffee pot 
will improve the flavor of the coffee.

If grease is dropped on the kitchen floor 
put soda on it then pour on boiling water 
and the spot will come out easily.

To restore the color to black kid mix 
ink with the white of an agg and apply with 
a soft sponge.

To keep on pumps sew a piece of cham
ois to the lining inside tbs heel.

A little mustard nibbed on the hands 
before they aie washed will remove the 
odor of fish.

Crystal embroidery is a favorite decor
ation in gowns of crepe.

The most fashionable slippers have heels 
of contrasting color.

Narrow bands of raccoon trim a slender 
graceful afternoon frock.

Spaced black crepe meet are scattered 
overa black crepe gown.

King, the successful LiberalRon *
Progressive Canadian prime OTTAWA. Jan, 10—Fractions have 

raised a problem in connection with es
timates of the representation of the var
ious provinces in the fifteenth Parliament. 
The Quebec unit of representation has 
been approximately calculated at 36.000 
but in no case does this divide exactly 
into the population of a province as de
termined by the 1921 census. In some 
cases, the fraction over is large, in some, 
small. According 'o a ruling given out 
today, however, a fraction will be counted 
as the next whole number where it exceeds 
one half. The ruling is of special interest 
to the Maritime Provinces. New Bruns- 
wich. with a population of 388,092 will, 
under the ruling, retain its present eleven 
members: Nova Scotia, with a population 
of 524.579 will have fifteen members in
stead of its present sixteen. In both cases 
there is a fraction.

MeafaEatoe D.D.S. lllamrAy et 
Dr. EugemEatan, D. D.S.'Psanayfcraaia
Office ferma ally occupied by Dr. 

Krone. TeL No. 43.
to a few friends of the artist, 
gramme was as follows:
Piano: ' ‘ Deutsche liebes-lieder Vaises. ' ' 

band music arranged for piano by 
Hartmann.
"Chant du Paysan", Rendant». 
"Impromptu,’' Schubert.

Voice: Scotch-Knglish classics.
PreludC, "Regimental march of the 
Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders—

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.
(McGill University)

With

F. PRIMROSE, M.D., 0.D.S

Blauveldt & Withrow
B^rriatera, Solicitors Notarise
Money to Loan at Current Retee

Main Stmt, WOLFVILLE, MS..
R. B. Blauveldt, IX. B.

able invalid 
Résidas being

1794.
"My Heart’s in the Highlands,” 
Bums—Gaelic melody.
"Flow gently, sweet Alton," Bums- 
Spilman.
"Robin Adair," (said to be a favorite 

of the late Queen Victoria.) Bums-Lady 
Albermarie-0 'Daly.

Annie Laurie," Douglas-Lady John

W. D. Withrow, LL. R.

IT M. R. Elliott, M. a
0Mi nerd’s Uniment Fer Garget In- S-j »

Cows (Hnrmrt)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. II

Scot.
(James Laurie owned a large farm In 

Dumfriethire, called-Tragattown. Annie 
was seventeen yearsold, and loved by the 
foreman of the firm, for which he wae 
•discharged. He went to his home In Max- 
wellton, and waa taken very 111. Annie 
went to him, and waited upon him until 
hit death.)

The pathetic experience of Douglas 
and Annie gave inspiration to the song: 
"Douglas, tender and true, "by the same 
music composer.)
Voice: Classic# in English:

"Peace on Earth, Goodwill to men," 
Soars-Sulllvan.
"Sleep, gentle mother," (Trovatore.) 
Verdi.
‘ ’ The Bridge, * ’ Longfellow-Lady Carew 
"The old oaken bucket, ' ' Wurdsworth- 
Kiallmark, from "The OUI Homestead, 
"Rock-a-bye baby," Elite 1. Canning. 
(The lullaby la taken from Indian lore.) 

tied save the King. God eave the Prince. 
Chorus, The Maple Leaf.

God save our gracious Prince;
Long live our noble Prince;

God save our Prince.
God watch o’er all his ways;
Grant peace through all his day»;

To Thee we render praise,
God save our Prince.—H, E, G. 

The entire programme waa marked by 
faultless reading, accent, phrasing, cres
cendo and decrescendo, and an interpre
tation whicli would satisfy even the com
posera of both words and music.

In the first number,In ImaginatUin the 
band could be heard in Its different move- 
merits from the introduction onward, and 
fell! passer! in stately manner from wing 
to song, increasing in tempo to the grand 
finale, a realization of the possibilities 
of the pianoforte were delightful sat
isfaction.

Following the brilliant German numiier 
came I lie sweet, flowing tones of the Chant 
of llie French peasants, from baritone 
to soprano and return, as they wend their 
way home from their daily work.

Tile beautiful light and eluide of the 
Client, ending in ilia softest of pianissimo, 
as llie tones ol the singers become distant, 
was given in skillful, soulful expression.

One of, the best of Schubert's Allegro 
Impromptus, was played with the free 
arm touch In line accent and tone, bringing 
the audience back from the dreamy music 
of tiw Citant.

Again the piano became an imitator 
by ushering In tire Scotch songs with the 
beg.ptpee playing the Highland March of 
1794. The peculiar din, rhythm and accent 
were each plainly noticeable.

"My heart'» in the Highlands," not 
generally known this aide the Atlantic, 
came as a sweet surprise.

The song la one of Bums' best, and the 
Gaelic melody suite it well. Mies Gour
lay's earnest, decided, lender rendition In
creased the love already existing for 
"Bol*le", And now follows "Sweet 
Alton," a story of Bums' Mary, sung with 
a pathos which could not be excelled.

The true Scotch heart is revealed in 
" ‘ Robin Adair, ' ' almost in I he same degree 
as in "Annie Laurk," thus;

"But now tlrou'rt cold to me,
Robin Adair,

But now thou'rt cold to me,
Robin Adair,

Yet he I loved eo well 
Still In my heart shall dwell,
Oh! I can ne'er forget 

Robin Adair."
It la easy to understand how a woman 

like Queen Victoria, of England, would 
admire tlie eong, andtheadmiration would 
have increased on hearing the present 
rendition by one of Canada's daughters.

"We thought we had heard Annie 
Laurie' sung, and alec had sung It our
selves; but this evening we have decided 
we were mistaken." loyalty, tenderness, 
sorrow, Joy, prldeand a touch of piquancy 
were each h part of the beautiful tunes a 
tm«>n for parente In thoughtfulness for 
I heir children, and formon and maiden» in 
pel mining their Itearl to guide them in-

SHERIFFS SALE
THE EDUCATION OF TOUR CHILDREN1921. A No. 3534.

W.CRANT,M.D.,C.M.Have you the money with which to do it? 
Start to save while they are young—let 
them commence life knowing you are at 
the back of them.
Savings Accounts are a specialty with

lb The Supreme Court Office) Gaapereeu A vs.
Opposite Arndt* S*.

Office hours i le to II, I to 4» 
Phone 25»

Between: Mary B. Mutera and Wil
lie B. Moore, Executrix and 
Executor of the lut will and 
Testament of Frederick A. 
Masters, deceased.

nits.

Plaintiffs, DR.W.H.EAGARTHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAand
CONSULTATION ONLY 

Office Heure
Friday and Saturday, 1 to t.M P. M» 

or by Appointment 
WOLFVILLE. N.S., Main Street. Weak

Nathan Fitzgerald and Hattie
Defendants.

WOLFVILLE R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 
PORT WILLIAMS H. R. HOLDING, Mgr,Fitzgerald,

WHY THE MERCHANTS

To Be Sold et Publie Auction 
by the Sheriff of thé County of King», 
or hie Deputy, at the Court House at 
Kentvllle, King's County, Neva Seetla

Under tlie above heading, one of our 
able exchanges says there are tome things 
in life that pass human understanding, 
and one of there Is the tgrblt people have 
when they want to build a church, erect a 
Y. M. C. A„ pay an evangelist or do other 
things of a public nature which oasts 
money In towns of (hit size, they expect 
the business men of that town, the mer
chants on the street, to hear the big end 
of the expense of it. No matter how many 
men there may be in the town net In bus
iness and with oodles of money, the mer
chant it the fellow who It bled the hardest, 
because he happens to have a stock of 
goods and because, mainly, he tetks the 
liatronage of the public, and lhe Implica
tion is at least, that If he does not ' ‘dough 
up." he will lose a portion of it—an im
plied blackmail. The merchant he paye 
tlie freight, and then the tight-wed, tire 
Allow with the money he Is going to take 
with him, site back and enjoys the ben
efit of the the other fellow's enterprise 
and liberality.

Why, will someone tell us. should the 
merchant always be milked? What Is lhe 
logic of it? It surely is mil because hi is 
rich, for that Is seldom the cast, lie l« 
lianasscd from more rides than any other 
man in tin butinuae world. Tlie mail order 
house lakes some of lhe business that hr 
longs to him, bad roads and bud weather 
keep his trade away, he line to carry on lilt 
books a lot of dead beats, often who wear 
good cbtltea. smoke good cigars and gal 
avant around while he lias hit nose to the 
grindstone. And then, to cap It all, when 
lie does gel a dollar anti eixty cents in the 
till tome fellow comes around and gels It 
to helpteud a missionary to the Hottentots, 
provide for > the orphans of ftwlse navel 
vftkwt it I tfltiQBHiy. 
thousand other things 
It and does without things himself to keep 
his share, while the village light-wad holds 
on to his money the tighter and enjoy» 
the hem fit,

This paper hopes to see the day come 
when all things done now by public sub
scription can be done by taxation. Thai 
it the only fair way. Then all the people 
would pay for the thlnge from which all 
benefit.

E. A. CRAWLEY
M.M. «se.tos.CwM4»on

Thursday the 2nd day of 
February 1922

at the hour of eleven o'clock In the fore
noon, pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale herein dated the 19th day of 
November, 1821, unices before the day 
of such tale the amount due to the Plain
tiff», Executor and Executrix at afore
said, with their costs to be taxed, be paid 
to the Plaintiffs or their Solicitor».

WOLFVILLE. *»•»

MU exttnb to ell our Customers tbe a De PORTER
*ea<on‘* greeting* Auctioneer for Wotfvllle 

end King» County
snb t>ope tbe coming pier belli be « 

prosperous one tor you all. DR. J. T. H0TCHKIS
Veterinary

All the estate, right, title, Interest and 
equity of redemption of the Defendants 
and each of them and all persons claiming 
or entitled by, from or under the Defend
ants and each of them in and to the
"T'AU tmd*certeitT'totand parcel of 

land lying and bring In Lockhartvlile, 
Kings County, and more fully described 
as follow» 
side of the Fielding Road (to called) at 
the north west corner ol lands owned by 
Asapli Newcombs and thence along said 
Newcombe line In a south easterly dir
ection by lands formerly owned by 
William Davison, by lands formerly owned 
by Benjamin Jackson and by lands owned 
by John Lucas to lands owned by hienton 
Borden; thence In a south westerly 
direction along said Borden line by tlie 
lande fonnarW ogmsd by tbs Lockharts 
(to called) thence in a northwesterly 
direction by land» owned and occupied 
by Albert Fitsgerald to the Fielding 
Road (so called) thence along the said 
r(M(i to the nlice of bwinnina. conlhintnaIffBRS owo ssiw |NRvv we i^mgMSSsasaflH —*%ra»eto»»8»s»jg

gRdUkt'
2. ALSO aU that certain lot and 

parcel of land and premises situate, lying 
and being at Lockhartvlile aforesaid 
and bounded and described as follow si— 
On the north and west by the Old Field
ing Rond; on the south by lands owned 
by Albeit Fltegerald, Mortimer Fitz
gerald; on the eaat by lands of or at on# 
time ol Albert Lockhart and Bphriam 
Lockhart and land» of or at one time of 
Brenlon Borden and on the north east 
by lande owned by John Lueaz and 
William Davlzon, containing fifty acres, 
more or lew.

3. ALSO all that certain tot, piece 
and parcel r.t land and premises situate 
at Lockhartvlile aforesaid and bounded on 
the east by the Old Telegraph or Ntetaux 
Road; on tire gouth by lands owned by 
David Hutchinson; on the west by lande 
known at the Swift lands and by lands 
new or at raw time owned by William 
Mortimer ; on the north by lands owned 
hy Arthur Fitzgerald, containing fifty 
acre*, mon or folk,

The first two lor therein above describ
ed appear to be Identical, or nearly eo,

TERMS: Ten per cent, deposit at 
time of rale and remainder on delivery 
ol deed.

WEBSTER ST, KEMTTIMe
Phone 10

J. W. HERBlN

ACADIA MARKET OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.
Eye examination, end fitting, Iona
cutting.

Beginning on the south
Her bln Bloek (Upstairs) 

Phone 83-13, House. 73-13.
Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday evening*.

A. H. BUCKLER, Proprietor.
Porter Bros. Block Phone 868

? FRED G. HERBlN
Watch, Clock and Jewelry 

Repair Work
HERBlN BLOCK, - Upstair*

ENTEgERISE

PIPELESS FURNACE M.J.TAMPUN
AocountaChecked, Books Writ

ten Up, Balance Sheets 
Prepared, eta.

WOLFVILLE. N. &
ur some un» of a 
, And he falls for

WHEN YOU THINK 
fw OF WINTER 

THINK OF US. NOW 
IS THE TIME TO 
TALK HEATING. If 
you will cell h, well

REAL ESTATE

you. Our record of over 200 valley satsa 
in three seasons proves that art debtor 
the goods. Write or phone vÆ aoknw

D. A R. Timetablepries Blazer Ptpoiosa—
NOT A POSE.

"How long have you been indisposed 
my poor foltow?" asked a fair visitor at a 
hospital of a big negro who was strapped 
up |n bed with an injured back.

"Dit ain't no pose 'tall Miss " an
swered the patient in tones of disgust. 
"Die am merely de careless manner In 
Which *>m forgetfuldoeinra went away and 
lef me yeetiddy."

the new system that
The Train Servie* aa ll AfleeU WeW.give# you juat e tumace 

and its heat—no pi pee 
or other paraphernalia 
—that needs only one 
register—that is put In

villa

No. 96 From KentviU* arriva*
AMs. «h

No. » From Haltfcx, arrive* 10.06 a.a*. 
No. 91 From Yarmouth, arriva»

8.20 aeb
No. 97 From Halites, arriva* AIT am. 
No. 96 From Halifax (Tues. Frt„ Sue.)

arrivas lilt a. eg 
No. 130 From Yarmoith (Mon, Wad., 

Set.), arriva* 4.28 a. m.
Pneumonia

and ether Lung Diseases
Claims many Victims In Canada and 

should ht guarded against

just a part ot h—that gives you more haul 
and eoraJort on less hteL

Wa have the new furnace right hare. Whether 
or not you wish to buy, we would tike to shew 
you how it works and explain the details.

Homes Wanted!MINARD’S LINIMENT
Is a, great preventive being one of the 
oldcHt remedies used, Minard'a Liniment 
lu.» Mluved thousands of raïs».»( Grippe
Bronchlll», Sore Throat. Asthma an< 
kindred diseuses, ll is an enemy to Germs, 
tirouauidu of bottles I wing used every 
dev. Fur sale by all druggists and gen

Minard i Liniment Co. Ltd,, Yar
mouth, N. 8.

Dated ay Ksntvills, N. ft., December 
20th, 1921

m For children from 8 months to IS yaws 
of age, boys and grit. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfvllte 
Agent Children's Aid Society.

FREDERICK J. PORTKR, 
High Sheriff In and for the 

County of Kings.

J. W. 1 iARVEY, Port WilliamsJAMFS L. U.SI.KY, 
ol Urate * lllsley, Kentvllle. N. ft., 
Plaintiff's Solicitor NOTICE TO 

PUBLIC g
Wheelright and all kind. Shop.

am o( the vi'inlon that thin remedy REDMAC U *”*■ t!^ndow ,*esh**' FT*fne*s 
tladies com led with, and the result of arterial Dt** Frames, Repairing of fig 
increase# tl> desire to live, work in far more con- kinds, 
olonged, and made thoroughly happy meantime.

Sold by RAND’S DRUG STORE

-

MEDICAL TESTIMONY \ "j vouch for the genulnenew of REDMAC the Great 
restorative Tonic, leixwts as to" mu 

According to my exp 
a fit and proper medjurt
SdteafcACRE I

for
hs «'

' !; eÜTSu.
WalMUa*

Q. W. 
Main St

s *
m, * 'jfe -.'i V... $6 m

M E ? 4
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Personal Paragraphs
Capt. John Pratt is cn a business trip

to Halifax.

Mks Ada Reynolds i£ visiting friends
it Canning.

Mrs. Kennedy, of Vancouver, is visiting 
•t the home of Mrs. E. L. Gould.

Dr. W. A. Coit was in Halifax this week 
attending a meeting of 32nd degree Mas-

AN INTERESTING GASPEREAU ITEMS.

Miss M Jackson has left for îj| 
winter trip to the United S'Ses.

Mr. Bordon Miner has opened Jg. 
store in New Minas. Mr. Minert 
friends wish him every success inli 
venture.

Miss Frena Irving is visiting Mr 
Mrs. P. J. Gertridge.

Mr. Alfred Mclnnis has purchase 
blacksmith business formerly owned by 
his brother: Mr. F. J. Mclnnis.

Mr. Clyde Coldwell is taking a business 
at Acadia Business Academy.

Mr. Ralph Levy and Mr. G. R. Bennett 
have purchased the general merchantile 
business of Mr. A. H. ColdweiL The new 
firm is to be known as Levy & Bennett.

Mr. Walter Kennie, wfy> has been on 
the sick list is much better.

Mr. Avery Duncanson and Mr. Glenn 
Gertridge have returned from Truro, where 
they have been taking a ehort course in 
agriculture. » ; - ;ii ' ‘ ■ |
, Mr. Ray Coldwell left on 
resume his duties at New Wate 
spending bis holidays with hii 
Mr; and Mrs. Everett Coldwell

Mr. Herbert Trevoy, of Bright

Co., spent Sunday. Jan. 8th with his 
sister, Mrs. Clifford Coldwell.

The Sons of Temperance extended an in
vitation to the Sons of Temperance at 

meral Avonport tc meet with them on Friday, 
m^ny 'Jirff.^lÜF^l'hé following officers were in- 
s new stalled on Friday last foi the ensuing 

quarter: W.P.—Mr. Clarence Kinnie; W.
. and A.—Miss Abbie Miner; F.S.—Miss Gladys 

Miner; Treas.—Mrs. James Gertridge; 
d the R.S.—Miss Hazel Coldwell; Asst. R.S.— 

Mr. Glenn Gertridge; Chaplain—Miss 
Hazel Ritchie; Conductor—Mr. Bren ton 
Daviscn; Asst. Con. - Miss Elizabeth 
Coldwell; I. S.—Miss bertha Norman; 
P. W.—Mr. Cart Sawler.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Martin were at 
home to the pastor and deacons of the 
churçh and their wives cn Jan. 5th.

Mrs. A. H. Coldwell spent the week end 
in Falmouth with her aunt, Mrs. John 
Sexton.

WILLOW BANK CEMETERY.ENTERTAINMENT G. W. V. A. MEMORIAL FUND.
usual The annual meeting of the Willow Bank 

Cemetery Corporation w ill be held at the 
Council

Foi dainty and fairy originality, for 
piquant and lovely imagery, and for a 
picture of that rare combination ot sturdy 
energy with delicate grace which makes 
ideal human childhood, we commend the 
exhibition ot folk daneng by Miss Helen 
Stan’s class on the afternoon of Friday,. 
January 13th. The audience in the Wolf- 
vilh Opera House was large, and most 
appreciative of the charming entertain
ment. The programme included Swedish. 
Norwegian. German, Bohemian, French. 
Danish. Scotch and Irish dance?, a most 
delightful and amusing Mother Goose 
Drill, with some original dances of Mies 
Starr’s own composition, 
might be ensidered an idealization of the 
activities of life, with a very definite look 
at the various national and social influence 
which are brought to bear upon us con
tinually. The costumes showed that the 
people of Wolfville need not go elsewhere 
to find an artist in design. With the beauti
ful woodland background, the dancing 
children took us back in imagination to 
the time when everybody believed in fair
ies and loved to have their little ones

Previously acknowledged
Prof. Balcom,.................
Prof, Perry . ............
Citizen..............................
Eaton Bros... '..............

$1948.00
5.00

Chamber of the Town Hall, 
Wolfville, on Monday, January 23rd, at 
three o'clock in the afternoon. All lot
holders

.... ,.5.00 
10:00 
10 00

are urgently requested to be
present. $1968.00

Subscribe for The Acadian Advertise in The Acadianm,

- ■’Mis. Owen Porter, who bar been spend
ing some weeks in New York, returned 
borne last week.

Mr. Waldo Davidson returned on Wed
nesday from Montreal where he was been 
•pending a few weeks visiting friends.

course
1Flowèrs For All Occasions
\The whole

CUT FLOWERS, BOUQUETS, FLORAL DESIGNS
Do not send to the city for your flowers when 

you can get hem at
Mr. F. E. Peck attended the annaul 

meeting of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’
Association at Bridgetown this week.

Advertise in The AcadianMl. J. E. Smith was in Bridgetown this 
>»eek attending the annual meeting of 
the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Assoc
iation.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Rockwell -left on 
Tuesday morning for Florida, where 
they will spend the winter visiting the 
Various tourist resorts.

Mrs. C. B, Whidden, who has been 
•pending some weeks at St. John, Si, B.. 
bas gone to Washington, D. C. for . the 
Remainder of the winter.

PICKFORD’S ■
,’9th to 
rd. after Phone 176 GRAND PRENOTICE
■

To the members of the Associated 
Alumni of Acadia University

rDigbylock like them. Perhaps the prettiest thing 
on the programme was the danct called 
‘ * Butterfly ’ ', arranged by Miss Starr and 
danced by Ruth Russell and John Eaton, 
but for energy and verve we would assign 
the palm ,tc the “ Highland Fling ’ \ danced 
by Marian Eaton and Gertrude Phinney. 
We are very glad the childreri of Wolfville 
may have instruction in the beautiful art 
of folk dancing, and by so competent a 
teacher. Miss Starr was prepared for this 
work by study in Europe, and, as an add
itional advantage, she has the gift of a 
graceful imagination.

,
V,Try Our Light Lunchesmi*k As you will have learned from the pub

lished minutes of the Association meeting 
of last May. a new method of electing 
nominees to the Board of Governors had 
been chosen. In accordance with that, 
nominations should be in the hands of 
the Executive by February first. Any 
requisition that a name be traced in nom
ination should be signed by twenty mem
bers of the Associai ion. If any members 
have names they wish added to this list 
of nominations, they should forward the 
same to either of the undersigned, without 
delay. »

. Sandwiches, Eggs on Toast, Clam Chowder, 
Clam Stew.

Hot Drinks, Coffee, Chocolate, Tea, Hot & Cold 
Malted Milk, Hot Oxo.

Top off with a Fancy Sundae

j
AVONPORT NOTES.

Mil. Davidson and little daughter, oi 
WoUville, spent a few days of last week 
With Mr*. Davidson's mother, Mrs. Jas.
Anderson.

Miss Emma Atkins returned from her 
borne m Kempt, Queen ’e Co., on Monday 
last, and resumed her duties at the school 
tm Tuesday.

Mr. Rail* Holmes spent the week end 
With hi* parent», Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Holmes. Sr., returning to Windsor on ™ ,,
Monday morning. The Canning Beavers were defeated by

Mr tWMn. 1. , . .. Acadia Academy Hockey team in Camunv
UriveJ-2 *??? Ri"k by the scorn of 5-3. on Wcdnetriay 

w W"‘Lend W**.hi* "ieht The team, were:
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bren ton Borden. Acsdlai-Goal, Coldwell; defense, Mr I- 

Ml* Bernice NWorth and Mi* Khshe lkh, McLean; forwards. Morrison. Rand, 
Wddwt have resumed their «turtle, at Tupper. Pritchard, 
the Wolfville High School. Beavers,—Goal, Grant ; defense. Hues-

Mrs. Geo. Brooks returned on Monday ion. P. Hueston; forwards, Hoyt. Blenk- 
from Wolfville, where «be epent two weeks horn.Hogan. Jackson. McKeen.
With her daughter, Mrs. Fraser. The VolfviUe Boy Scouts Junior team

Mies Winnifred Trefry returned to Yar- was Meattà by thr Canning School Boys 
mouth Hospital on Tuesday last, to ” the aftemoon. Score 2-1. 
let duties on the mining staff. v elfrllle Scout.,- Goal, McKenna.

Mis. Viol. Porter, student nurse at the Forward,.
Vermouth Hospital, was the guest of her Je”.mon' MUiams, Spencer. Phtnney.

eft* Mr and M” J“-
ilScout M*»r Brown accompanied the

ml “t^ ,S# hey. tom WMtvfflë 't -r-

»Ws to— -erw - ----> . ^CT-
tmwt Gnpenau Dhririon 0nth*27fh|

The Vogue of 
Orange Pekoe THE PALMSMart Kinlky Inuraham.

The One Bright Spot in Wolfville
We are always ready to Serve You.

HOCKEY AT CANNING When Blue Bird fTea 
was find originated Ossngt 
Pekoe tea was caviare to 
the multitude, knownand 
appreciated solely by a 
few cennoisseufs. J

But Blue Bird dung. 
Pekoe was such an. in 
stont success,, the demand 
for. it hss become so (peat 
on account of its 
nee. that it to* 
for dealers tojÉHBiy 
kind of tea to tié di 
mating, .nil leeway 
kind thi 
Orange Pt

H. G. Perry, M. A„ 
President.

E. S. Mason, B. A., 
Secretary.

Wolfville Boys Win and Lose. . Phone 238. E. C. H. YOUNG.

r i

WOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 

January 27 - 28.

Talented

MAY ALLISON

MONDAY * TUESDAY, 
January, 23 - 24.

Famous

WILL ROGERS
that Homely Comedian in 

his latest and best comedy

* WED. & THURS., 
January 25 - 26.

Mildred Harris 
Chaplin

in the greatest Melodrama 
she has yet made

L
B

I
• 3'i

Bl
in

• .

T'‘An ÜQtfil
ter-*

u

“Habit” astp

nfemeetr ttr BtiierriamFf 
while H. Grant handled the whistle for 

I the Schopl Boy» ÆWjc•Wii-
Lf ; &i•m

■ See Will Rogers as the 
Hobo “Whistling Dick”

! who ljkee everything ex- 
r i cept work.

*A story demon
strating again Woman’s 
sixth sense, her ability to 
see danger ahead.

A Successful Woman Farmer in British Columbia
•____________________ •

scenes.

Also i*
hr Abo Eddie Polo Also

Freddie and His PalCanadian News Reel
' and Fable

Hat* and The Frog
Show 7.30. Prices 20-30c.

V in. » ■ . —

in
in

“Deep Waters”
Show 7.30. Prices 20-30c.

1False Roomers
Stow 7.30. Prices 20-30c.

1

I During the remainder of this month 
we are offering Big Bargain» in 

some of our stock clearing
(1) Lillooet country, showing Mrs. Foster's ranch in 

foreground. (2) Mrs. Foster, of Lillooet, BX3. V
WA‘ «S*,-*» Mi besldss toes# ton

SSSSSIrs ass irvBiegstise Is the magi* weed tost tome  ........................... r——— —

EysrsttlrT*’"1 gaSsAEsk-jem;
Mrs. Foster still eerries on — », têltofally «to e. toeraueblv u she 

twenty yemr. see. With the 
help of en Indien wfcs cemee In to 
» the ploughing nnd rlv. s hend 
wti| toe hnying sud huv.etlng, rire 
M* e niece, who sometime» stay,
SZPfem TmT th* Whole work 0<

Mrs. Foster get» more out of her 
then sny ether farther in

to tka food of tW Dener,v

::

lines

Dandy Corn Meal $2.08 bag
Purity, Regal and Household 

Flour $7.95 per bbl. 
in bags

g ym

■4

e
TMe farmer is elee s first sleas 

gsriensr, he» to theory sed to pree- 
tke, nni has sweet corn earlier and 

| longer ireriod than anyone 
British Columbia. She de- 

votes about a «uartor of an earn of 
well adapted lend to her early settee
garden nnd mother plaee with • ped away 700 boxes of fall and wto-l 
-older aspect to her late summer terapplaa. «
plttnttoei •• by a carefully planned There are some healthy lootime

tables to aeU to the hotel» and Xo and other smili fruité, but h” 
to snip to other pointe. "J apytoUty iamalona for which a he

Lli.ooet la never troubled hr late la fameue. There ere raws and rows 
froeta so her tomatoes are early and of these, cantaloupes, musk and 
these «he sella by the bucketful end enter melons for ell ef which ah» 
last your «hipped 100 boxe» to the finds • ready merkeL Her four beto 
coeat. The orchard contain» every hive» era pertly the reason why 
sort of tree- fruit. Including Italian fruit 1» ao aucteaafui. ,

and apricots.of which And eo we take off ear hate to

over a 
else to WOOD 78 CENTS HIGHER

Positively No Deliveries

GEÔRGE A. CHASE
II
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